
gpSTERN TEL, 

EXPRESS MAtL STEAMERS 
' ALEXANDRIA, PORT SAID, Ax SUEZ, 

© Tp 
& Coad ANY, LIMITED, \ 

This Compa stem of submarine te leg: aph 

liroct and quickest means of 
pues un Egypt to Europe, North and 

Sou Ameri 1,. Kast? South and West Africa, 
i Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

ro secu ick transmission, telegrams should 
ked ‘Via Eastern. 

For t average time to London, see dz aily 
— bulletin in this paper. : 

ST\TIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, No. 7,406] 
Gyer | ort-Tewfik, Port-Said, Swuakin: Head 

Berths can be definitely engaged befcrebe nd, Plans can be seen at the Offices of the 
Company's Agents. 

‘The through Steamers for Marseiller, Gibraltar,Plymouth and London are interdcd to leava 
Port Said after the arrival of the 11 a.m. train from Cai 
meat the train to convey passengers to the ship. 

The Brindle Rxprass Steamer leaves Port Seid directly the Indian Malls arrivo Queensland Line of Steamers between London and Brisbane. 
evening bs and Reskhamptem. Paesengers cap go on board the 

The express steamer. usually. See irate es Wednesday afternoon, 
starting at 8 p.m. and arriving in Sanden at the very convenient hea of 4,56 p.m. on Friday. 

The combined Sea and special train fare is £22.9.11 Port Said to London via Brindisi 
or via Marseilles. 

Passengers baving paid full fare in one direction sre allowed an 
cent. on returning within 12 months, 

In sddition.to the sbove regular weekly service there are eailings sbo.t twice a — 
of 5,000 to 7,0C0 tons steamers to i = at _— or Marsei ce : | 

the special train 

ebatemert of 25 ber 

The Mail Stesmers lesve Suez for yo sem and "Bet a every Wednesday, and for Australia | | 
and China every alternate Wednesday. A steamer Jeaves for Calcutta, fortrightly, and pontine | 
for Japan. Passengers can embark at Port Said. 

For all farther informstion apply to the Company's Agents, 
Messrs. Taos. Coox & Sow (Egypt) ltd.  . — W— CAIRO, | 
ee eke PERE RE OS, 
ig Hasetpms & Qo, = ALEXANDRIA, . 
¥. G. DAVIDSON. Saperintandent Pf &0.8.N. Company in B Eeypt SUEZ 81-12905 

ORIENT-ROYAL MAIL LINE. 
OUTWARD TO AUS 

R.M.S. Orontes will leave Sues sbout February? | 2R.M.S. . ae will leave Suez about February 23 
HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. 

7 

Return tickets no onger Ying full fare in one dircction allowed abatement of 1/8 fare back if return | 
wane emma eeme nee « ciet 0 voyage be made witlfin 6 months of arrival. } 

Agents, Catao ;—THOS, OOOK & SON, Axaxawpesm :—R. J. MOSS &"0.-- For all particulars apply 

Wr. STAPLEDON & Sone, Port Sam and Port Tewrre (Sues). 31-12-08 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS, 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, etc., and RANGOON. Depart. from Suez. Approximate Dates. | 

8S. Derbyshire, 6636 tons, Febr. 1|S8.S. Worcestershire, 7,160 tons, Febr. a 

HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. Departures from ort Said. Approximate Dates. 

8.8. Herefordshire, 7.182 tons, Febr. 5| 8.8. Shropshire, 5,785 ton, Feb. 19] 
FARES from Port Said to Marscilies £12.08. Lendon £17.00. Colombe £32.10.0, Rangoon £387.10.0. 

Agenta- Cairo: THOS. COOK & SOX. Sues & Pert Said: Wm. STAPLEDON &SONS, - PL-IBI 8 

FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

Greece-Turkey Line. 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. | 
| 

“Express steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4p.m. for PIREZUS. SMYRNA, ; 
MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE. In connection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for } 
Vienva, Paris, and London. Palestine-Syria Line, 

Fast steamers rage Alexandria every Saturday at4 p.m. and Port Said every Sunday at 
6 pm., for JAFFA a aa GAIFFA (for szareth), BEYROUT (for Damascus.) 
TRIPOLI, ALEX ANT YRETTA, M INE, continuing in alternate weeks to LARNACA and 
LIMASSOL (Cyprus.) ed Line. 

Steamers leave Suez weekly on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for Port Sudan and Suakin direct return in 
from Soakin every Wednesday noon. Every Monday at 6 p.m. a steamer leaves Suez for Jedda 
continuing every other week to Suakin, Massowah, Hodeitah, Aden. Intermediate steamers 
do not proceed beyond Jeddah but call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo as required. 

N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. 
Steamer plans may be seen and passa pasegee booked at the Company’s Agencies at Alexandria, 

Cairo, Pert Said, and Suez, or at THos. Cook & Sow or other Tourist Agency. 

The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. 
ee aa ee Se. 31, James St., Liverpool, Managers.) 

008 
scaecate Rameses .. w» %,f0C 

*Sroord tlass AA siiseuspeladhe sinwitk Si ait hilcanial 6 Cannas im, &lé Singis, £36 Return. Spd, 

f° Snyis AUS Ratorn.—To Malin. ink £5 Sincia. 49 Retorn. toi, #9 Gingia, AS Retorn —Betnrn tickets avetinhia ter etx nenths, | 
8.8. Seti for | iverpoo! now on the berth, will sail on or about Tuesday, 30th inst., to be followed by the 5.9. Menes. 

8.8. Mosris for Manchester now.on the berth will sail on or about Wednesday, Sist inst. 

nrmigh treuths meses 4 o Cotton, tt, te Lands<hire {niaad towns, Bostcn, New Zork and ether 0.8.4, towns, obtained 
puibetton, “mate ‘aloes Dy apecba: sx eprrem acl Q S s 

. ciueties af way tez0 shro te and trem Catre. Partcalsrs on spylicesion ~senper Tice algo tewaed in Bottway 5, sole MOBS & Os. A'ersotris, Agents 28-18-08 

P. HENDERSON. & CO's LINE. 
Steamers leave Suez and Port Sam then mow or LrveRpoor direct.” 

‘Rlectric Light.) SALOON (A Fe nae (Latest improvetients.) 
5.3. Amarapoora 6600 Tons will leave PORT SAID Hout Feb 1 #2 Liverpool. : 

ji petals vee “a” ", March 1 ;, Malta, Gibraltar & Devon- 
a in LONDON or LIVERPOO'19°days ‘thereafter. 

Apply WORMS & Co., se oa and Suez. THOS. COOK &@ SON, (Herrr) Io., CatRo ; 
G. J GRACB & CO., Arexampam: | 

INSURANCE. 
LIFE The Edinburgh Life Assurance Company 
MARINE Union Insurance Society of rag (in 
FIDELITY National Guarantee & Surétysbip. As Patio (Limited). 

Riske accepted at Tariff rates. — Claims liberally and promptly settled. 
Rant Ene Bewnt WRUTAT & Oa Aamendxie | 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY, LTD 

Bonded Wasak nuns 
IN ALBXANDRIA, OAIRO, PORT SAID; AND SUSBZ. 

Coral Pepartmanta tor dlewring 20d ferwantioy and for » Iguenge and patee! Rrorem Servion 
Aaltvere4 santnet cenh fer serernd 

THOS. COOK & SON, 
PT ) 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN orbios: _ NEAR SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL. 
Alexandria, Port Said, Luxor, Assouan, and Khartoum. 

T SSINCER ACENTS- - BANKERS. 
— AN glee ia FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Ager.ts in Cairo to the P. & 0. S.N. Co. 
NILE STEAMER SERVICES, 

TOURIST SERVICE. — The large and splendidly appointed 
BS. “Rameses ///” will leave Cairo on Tuesday, February 6th for 

Luxor, Assuan and Philew 
ASSIUT SERVICE. First-class Tourist Steamers Amasie or Tewfik 

will leave Assiut every Tuesdey. for Luxor, Assuan and Phile. 14 
days on the Nile including excursions for £35. 

FXPRFF&S SERVICE. — Stesers leave Cairo every Monday and 
pi for Luxor, Assuan and Phile. 19 days age —_ high od 

ai combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at greatly reduced fares. Bi- VV.cekly Service a 
K} yar im and the Sudan gm jal. Raenaeaes and Dahaheahe for private parties. Re pre Baad tpsdie bs. 

meeamers between Cairo & Halfa. Cook’s Interpreters in uniform are tego > rine! i he Deco, tas 
pisces in Europe to assist ors — theif tickets, Syria, 

tipmont, Loweet gharges ee iss 

‘Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. {British India $. N. Company, Limited. Anglo-American Nile Ste 

ro, every Monday. A steam tender will | OUTWARD.—8.8. foloondla 

TO 
NAPLES, MARSEILLES, 

GENOA, SOUTHAMPTON, ANTWERP, 
, HAMBURG, AMERICA, 
“ASIA, AUSTRALIA Etc. 

For Particulars see Advertisement below. 

mer & Hotel Coy. 
RnITAN caTaLowen, . 

ALEXANDRIA, » Dilated JANUARY 80, 19C6 {EIGHT PAGES P.'T. 1. 

MATT, 2 AT _ PABSm Sts, LOnDOM and eT RAM OeHIPs. 

Calling at Apax, cwsanne ned. Sanus € ee ee ag ttanes end Purmesrs optional) Fortnightly Bervice in connection, with, ibe. 

Weekly departure during 
Homewart, | Luxurious Firet Clase Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, 

an Lee = meme conee one e Regular woaliy Departs uo HECOND Gunde Fa the 8.8. IND. 
February 2 | HOMEWARD.— 8.8. Matiana February 8] THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, SONDOKO AMD THE wars MILE. ——— Steamers and Daksbeahs for for private charter. Bteam and Steam Launehes for 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND “ALEXANDRIA. 
Tee aa. wal ea rem “ae es St an, | Nam = £43 Orig Bt oatiension sal see siecel Grvengnaiat Wit fhe 

Piret UlaexPares trom Suen te = oC sea "a= val pa aotalls 
? 

pai eats id, amir Si —— Gene Fer and mustrotes peigetenss me MILE OTRAMER sad 
OOMPANY.” 

OFFIOES IN OA1RO: Sharia Boulac, “Grand Continental Hotsl Buildings.” 51-8.06 

Reisebureau der Hamburq-Amerika Linie. 
Tickets for Railways and Steamers to all parts of the World. 

NILE TOURS. CAMPING TOURS. 
"88 Moltke Mack ee Aa Jaffa, Beyrouth, Constantinople, Ure 2ece, Biolly, Naples 

and Ganon, ‘Fare. from PS the 
PALESTINE TO 7 Jerusalem to Damascus overland, with accommodation at fortabie country Howie, of the —_ American Line, 9 independent tours The tenkea® 

Second Vines, aul 

rs SORE Aa oy eee eee ES 
een en eee apply to G 51-13-05 2 os Eats at 
ANCHOR LI LIMITED. 

C HENDERSON BROTHERS» OTHeRs, > (ONSGN, LVeRPaat 
8B duking Passenuers and Cargo through to Ports in eee ates ‘ERrops & America 

clase passengers steamers, Sailing fortuightly from Sues, 
Wer ot MARSEILLES 9.9 ~Britannia” im “Botiemia” February 3 
per LONDON $.5. ° Dalmatia“ 3.5. “Olympia” Febuary 3 

Ealoon Fares: from Porttaid to Gibraltar £9, Maracilies 29, London abd Liverpool £14; add £1 to above fares for 

Feb 18 | Per CALCUTTA 

Feb, 3 ver BOMBAY at com 

passengers from Cairo, Ismailia, or Suex, 6 ojo reduction to families of three or more adults, 16 o/o redyction on return tickets tine and adi! at moderate charge charge ppd ony thing. Ask for pa ree, Hal within 6 wnoeg Reduced rates on ee th carrying strgeon and stewardess. eee Con Offices at pre (Continental Hotel), ds Said, Jaffa, Jeru Haifa, eros 
Yor farther vartioulare of Preight or Passage ‘apply 1» Gh. BIETES & Coe, Buon. 1-12-05 | Constantinople, Athens hief Office BERLIN, 

Weekly Bervice from ALEXANDRIA (Pa (Passenger and Freigh t) 
Sehleswig 
Meheusoliern a ‘i 

The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-SAID: $ ; 
Hosewanp: for Bremenor Hamburg vi: Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southampton, Antwerp, 

to M. 
louve Alexandria 3 p.m, eb.7 bts Match FAR; Ap 48 18) May 9898 June 6 2%, 

Jan, 91; Fob, 14 & 28; March 14 £284 April 11 & 38; May 16 2°90; June 184 97, . 

8S. Argos now in port discharging will sail on-the 3let inet. for dane: Gneisenan ste om" tes Preussen one tee ne Marok S.8. Tinos ,, , Beyrouth. Gresser Kurfurst ine, oe page ey, Seydlits pci eR) 5 < a“ 80 4 Kythnos from Antwérp bound for Beyrouth-. Reon Sm ew Bieveel <- On mm ee Bin eb. 12 tlla Real from Antwerp bou:d for Beyrouth. Ovrwanp : for OHINA and JAP SUEZ, ADEM, UBTRALLA ADEN, COLOMBO, » 14 88. Delos from Hamborg bound of Bayo *“OOLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE. poe i. : ann ts Pe. For rif aod partioubex mpply to ADOLPHE STROB TROBS. Albsgndzia iit, Wt ened a oe ee Ot, ow MMe Bae Rae. Prins E. Friedrichs000 . |... 4 6 March | Darmstadt POI, me me mm 8 Ape DEUTSCHE BANK, 
_ BERLIN, W. 

CAPITAL. M 200,000,000 — RESERVE . M95,000,000 
Dividends paid during last 10 years, (1895-1904,) 10, 10, 10, 10}, 11, 11, 

11, 11, 11, 12 per cent. 
rere 

BRA NCHES—Bremen, Dresden, Frankfort: on-M.. Hamburg, Leipzig, Manich, Nuremberg. 
Wiesbaden. 

Devtscue Bank (Brruin) Lonpon Acgwmcy : 

‘4 George Yard, Lombard Street, London, E.C. 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT, 

LT 

FOR FURTHER PARTIOULASS APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE 

0. m. SGMORLLER, Asset in Cleat Lane 
Messte, THOS. OOOK & SON (Mexrt) Lee., are anthrrised ey aii sates 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam N Navigation 
Alexandria-Brindisi-Trieste (V: 

Brinilst"Teataop ag time fo wr ‘London, a7 Bata Rome: ° iy at pm Triste a.m. me to 

Wednesday noon connecting with 4 with Views one ad ecpress Trieste-Ostende through’ ‘Oarriage and 
express to Italy and Germany, sa ’ 
Jan, 2 «p.m. 8.5, Habsburg Capt, Kiausberger| Fob. 1¢ (p.m. 8.8. Habsburg Capt, Klausherger 

” a7 ” a . Martinelich ” 17 - Semiramis * Martinelies WS « Ivellieh ~ Ivellich 
Fortnightly service: Alexntdria-Brindisl & Trieste Line. 

Steamer ieaves Alexandria on or about 17 & 31° ages 14 & 98 Fobroary, 4pm. 

Syrian.Caramanian Li 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on or aout 22 Janoary, 4 ra a | Petraasy, 4 p.m. 

Caramanian 
Steamer leaves s Riesindae’ ‘on oF about 29 January, 12 & 26 Fobruny, 4 p.m, 

ao East Lines. 

CAPITAL: £3,000000. RESERVE RESERVE. (BN VERON): ~£1,840,000, 

Bocial an © » Ceurertnr: Bi ELWIN PALMER, KOR, RGM Ohibin 
Pa naga in Ng Bo ted haere, eine, Ausionty, seecden.: Boubéi ‘Desk Suge, Obibin ol Kom, 

tt Londres es King Willlam Street). 

s qeapies coumae 
ie aor Plena: de Meme 1: rpg 

~~ eM 4 

National Bank of des ca ta try aaa Ws Cope 0 tac aa ras Sa 
ous de tan tas cplentions de” Beatie, 

Departures from Suez: To Aden, Karaches, Bombay, Colombo, , IMPERIAL OTTOMAN, BANK, | sci siusaticntem taytne: Pah ian’s 2 es 
m 

Bacy Ovrror my OONBTARTINOPLE we imine Tea ~ LONDON & PARIS Oolombo, Madras. m and Oaloutts abo: t Janoary 90& Peony 90 . pe Praspap naegs ALL THE \NDRIA, CAIRO, & PORT : Winter. Line. To Aden, Karachi, and Bsotey_aest Fe Febr.14, M4, & April 4, 
encies AIR SAID, Rast-Atrican 

noes on Departures from Suez: To Aden, Mo Zansibar, Xe 

st” scrum eRe eee ~ ee baal world, Rerwian te = Bs mn *rerqartnt fo % Di about ebr. 8, Mr ch 6, & pee aa Paste a elm 
April 3, 

to th Agen Alexandria, Port Said d Sues, Txos. Ooox & Sen, Lo., 
ee jguot 4, Sharla Maghreby, (Telephone 192), Oairo ; F. Tp E671, 

eiouan., 

the ariuy of Gorareiian anf ane 
said Manian bs Rivets OoCieas me officials, members 5 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
CAIRO-KHARTOUM | MAIL | SERVICE. 

Wednesday and Saturday? .. ... 2... se Ose ae pom, depart Oniro , " sietve teandiigt oat Friday} 7.2 am, — 
; potions, | Ye F depart Luxor depart Samnegs and’ Thureday? 5.30 p.m, 

For information apply to 
Laon Hurixs, 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. 
HBAD OFFICE: ATHENS. 

Cap.taL 20000000 (Foutty paw vp). — Resexve 1,000,000. 
Brenches: London 65-58 Bishopsgate-street Within, Alexandria, Cairo, Constantinople, Smyrna, Candia, Canea, Pirmus, 

Patras, Volo, Syra, ( siamate 
The Bank undertakes all banking b yusiness in Egypt, Greece, ate, Interests on cash deposi-s: 3 0/0 lh ag ann. at sight; 3 1/39/0 

vings Ban per ann. fo~ 6 munths ; 40/0 ga ann, for «> months; 6 0/0 per ann, for 2 years aud over. Sa Branch receives deposits 
SA ee from PT. 20 to P.T, 20,000, ini 

‘BUARDIAN ASS ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND Cyan ONE WILLION STERLING. 
Ammnual Imcome . .:. . ..: -» 

a bayer OR a | SUDAN, DEVELOPMENT. & EXPLORATION C0, LTD. RTOUM i; Cairo Office, Sharia Kasr-el-Nil. 
TRANSPORT 1 DEPT. Six days White Nile Tourist Trip dep. Khartoam Tuesdays Steamer plans may 

be -een and passage booked at all Cairo ‘l'onrist Agents. 1AL SteaMERs for private charter, 
Tarps ARRANGED & transport of goods to all places on White-Blue Niles within rere oe limita. 

ENGINEERING DEPT. Shipyard for construction of sternwheel ee ae motor 
launches, etc. Contractors for all classes of machinery, buildings, 

-P., as irate to ied oe dan Government Sole Agents for Dodbridge Oil Engines; from 1 to 85 B. 

INTERNATIONAL SLEEPING AHD RESTAURANT CARS COMPANY, , 

Sun Insurance Office, 
LONDON.- Founded FTO Total ee eee ie 1908 £487,600,000 
General Agents: BEHREND & Oo., Alexandria? Cairo Agents: L, HELLER. 161-906 

LONDON ASSURANCE. CORPORATION. 
one Eetebiished 1720. — Agents) BANK OF EGYPT, ‘Limited, 18910: 

SURANCE Goy. NORTHERN FIRE AND LIFE A 
etic beokas aN Sark nlgeesahe: a fe etatsine Got Cairo GEORG. sone. watesorn tern Bues ai sees 

Seamless Steel Boat Co., Ltd., ete., etc. 

Restourant Car runs every day between Cairo and Alewandria and ciee-vorea, 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANOE. Pe eS ET ae —e tam 
Inconrenaran A. ser. pm between exandria versa a sleeping attached ones Penight, Bupple 

FUNDS In BAND EXORED 7 83=—oee 44,600,000 — PAID oe 440,000,006 Arriv, i Paid.. sarees sen eeemreseewetes tes Lape. bk pom ary a ‘{i pam Bet pans 

Asmaanonss ... ... ANGLO-RGYPTIAN BANK. Assuawomia ... ... My. J.B, OAPPARI. — | Arty. —Poretala “TTT Happs Opa. eee Cae opm a pane Came ....- Ms. J, B. OAPFARI. Sunz . Mr. GRO. MEINECKE 4 Po coer ae Shier opt Sleeping and Restaurant Cars will 

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOGIATION OF AUSTRALASIA LIMITED | (<2 24 emg certs cu anda sumer tags ahi een of he Inara hers 
208. Sleeping Car eu supplement P,T 16-1-906 

IUustration of 20-payment Life Policy. With Profits distributed «very 8 years, 
Nearest age BQO . «+ 2©« © © £€ * & Sum Aeeured @1000 

Annual Premium ,. £30:314. Total Cost .. £603:6:8 NEW KHEDIVIAL FOTEL, ALEXANDRIA. 
Minimum Retufn Over Cost, exclusive of Bonuses, LIVE : 13: 4. ; in Lee epee eit ess > 

Several options at the end of 20 years. Guaranteed Benefits during 20 years. “ coors te, ‘Tight Taresuhook Ri. minutes Page vate sae 

Oe FER ATIETR. — ~~ SPLENDID TARDE. — OMNIBUS MART ALL TEADFS 48D STBAMERE. baad 

PORT SAID.-SAVOY HOTEL. 
SEW FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, OVABLCOKING THR BARBOUR & OPPOSITE CU#TOM SoceE 

Open all the year rorad. - Well-appolated Bar. 
\MODNRATR OBARGES,. RPROI4AE THRMG FOR RESIDEATA 110086 

— 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, I LIMITED. 

Fall particulars on in i a Cairo : . & A. DE BILINSKI, 
Tv1aL Bourse Covrr. 

ete Cle Manufactu 

e Cleopatra Cigarette Co. 
NUNGOVYVIC | THE IMPERIAL F RE GPPICE etes with THB ALLIANCE ABSURANCE, Co, Ltd, Bre on sale at the Companyy = Bee Cie TEsNIV Eons nomi ann 1, Old Broad. se, ‘LONDON. Brtablahed 1806.~Total Funds exeeed £10,000,000, 

= FATROWISED by thy Dyss ov 7) Ove wid ll the Migh Lite of Bary, se | 1-19-906; Polieiainend. a WUBE.hy 0, BEVIS. & Oo, Agwats, 
Xe } 



_ Royal Insurance Coy 
+ FIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in thé World. 
HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

R. VITERBO & Ci), Agents, Cairo. 

PHUENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 
" B1-3-906 FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents. Cairo 

THE BRITISH a CAIRO 
bekieh AcRaTED a MINERAL : ‘ aLetehtta sn 

MANUFACTORY. oN a Rue Avereff 
Boda Water. Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water 
Pomegranade, Orangeade, Pineapple, Champagne, Cider, etc., ete. 
Water guarant:ed by Onammmanam’s Fourmx (Pastsur's System). Inventor of WHISKY & 
SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. Soum Agar m Koyrr & Supan yo: 
J. OALVET & Co. ... wis Borpsavx . Wine & Oognacs 

' LOUIS ROEDERER <. Bueme Champagnes. 
AUGUST ENGEL se oa ... Wrassapsn Rhine and Moselle Wires. 
MAOKIE & no, ... ... Gtaseow Lagavclin, White Horse Osllar & other Whiskics. 
DUNVILLE & Co, Lr. es ues Bunrast’ Old Irish Whiskies. 

. Baurmoe Monongshels XX XX Whiekcy 
Old Valley Whiskey Gold Liun Cocktails 

Wu. LANAHAN & SON .. ie Fae 
COOK & BERNH®IMER Oo. ... Naw Yors 
STONE & SON... aie Fi ae 
ALT PILSENETZER BRAUHAUB.. 
'FREUND BALLORG Up.. oe : 
. PIERRE BISSET.. ae a 
TERRABONA TEA Company, Lp. 

‘ Depot for Prines Motternich’s‘‘Richardaquolla,” the best mineral table water in the world 
Great assoytmeat of Wines, Spirits. Liquaurs, of the finest Brands eto 

.-» In Putsgnerz Pilsenetzer Beer. 
Toriro Vermouth. 

Catre 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 
PROSPECTING COMPANY. 

(SCCIETE ANONYME) 
O4AL10O, 28, SHARIA. BL. MA IN AE ET, 

ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESSED P. 0. B. $10, 

i—Installation of complete Water supplies for drinking, 
industria! purposes by means cf artesian wells. 

I Been borings for prospecting purposes in all conditions of soil by means of the 
“Express Boring Systers.” 24,437-12-1-906 

oP | 

agricultural, and 

Homocesa for 
with Homosea oa linen 

bruises, bites, stings, swellings, sare thivnt, thee-ache ws., gently rab aed sever 

= of im pains of all Kinds rheamete pace ewes, omit 
Seneca eee tow te Hee bene, wmble, and trem, for sii snicosis whet Hocusem does in the 

Phe whe oman ty MAX FISCHER, Caire Se ay 

CIGARES © 
de la HAVANE 

de @ directs ot 

Nicolas G Sabbag 
IMPORTATEUR GENERAL 

, ome Ss608 06 $8 LE KWEDWE 

Stes tle Gave de Cabe-a | 
| M4LAX AN DRIR i 

HOWIE & O°. 
(THE HYGIENIC DaIRny 

DELIVER TWICE BAILY 
MILK, CREAM, BUTTER,. oto. 

PO Boa &7 i FP setnyrowsttes once § Get 

. . 

ASK FOR 

Sole Agents tar Beypt & Bede 

G. G. DROSSOS & Co. 
LATE PRAZZICA & OROSSOS. 

ste 2eeDOie. €2 Fe |168t SOLE - oer 
sma wtor ie onwe: 

CHAMPAGNE 
| 

GEORGE GOULET 
a? 27a AP eee 

Hi MALCOTY THe <ina 

f 

Pi! 

ReiMS. | 
Agi! 4 EGYPT ane Suoee } 

WICOLA G. SABBAG 
i ALEXANDRIA, | : 

\, Ree @e ln Dare te “eare AnD 7 SO? soPpPia 

[ : ' wrt 
Feleghene os. 

(JOMN B. CaPPaR! 
j A ANANOMA b Grong. : 

Loxpox Guinners’ Stout & Baas’ Pale Ale | — 

GHEZIREH PALACE HOTEL. Vermouth & Aperitive 
Teas. 

ee 

Fass Bier zu Hause! | 
KUPPER’S BIER IN SIPHONS. 

S LITRE SIPHON P.T. 20. - 10 LITER SIPHON P.T. 

Frei.ins Haus. 

eee ne io a nae 

ght h 
Kupper’s Beer in Siphons. 

5 Litre Siphons per P.T. 20- 10 Litre Siphons per P.T. 40. 

| ' 1 j 1] } | 

Delivered Free. 

SOLE AGENTS: 

Walker & Meimarachi, 
THE EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

Ltd. 

On the bank of the N le. Formerly the Palace of the Khe live I:mail. Transformsd into a 
rious hotel. SPLENDID PARK. 

_ Renowned for its afternoon-teas on the West Bsloony overlooking the Park. Bxoallen , Tsigane Orchestra. Motor-car ranning to Shepheard’s Lotel and vice-versa. 26737-31-3-906 

TEWFIK, PALACE HOTEL. 
Formerly the favourite Residence of H.H. the late 

} cold baths attached to most rooms. House warmed by 
| Tennis, Billiards, Garden and 

Medical Resident Dirsotor ; 
36 56-3)-3-903 

laxa 

special system of Radiators, adjoining | 
open air palm house, good stabling, dark room. Excellent Table. Moderate 
Asrave J. M. Bewrcer, M.D.—Town Office at Stephenson £ Oo., Opera Square, Usiro. 

AP. EB. HERGEL, Monager, 

HOTEL DU NIL, CAIRO. 
THE MOST QUIET AND COMFORTABLE FIRST CLASS HOTEL. _ Highest sitastion. Exsallsnt Caisine. Restaurant & la and Dinner served on the Open Air Veraudahs and besutifal 

AFTERNOON TEA. Visitors to the Bazaars should junch here. 
CHARGES MODERATE. : gece re init dine danced 

(GRAND CONTINENTAL HOTEL 
i OPES se the poe. Cutie poate ce eee af Gace, apps Rheims Gyem House end Estekiek Gardens. | Megatiwent Tersmtan, Pruce: Raseemenk i : 4 Urtivom, Bee end Billed Gelnens apie & cac-condente Bayer wher uke sheen 

‘ i GEORGE NUNGOVICH MOTELS 

“UPPER EGYPT HOTELS Co. 
i 

LUXOR Luxor Hotel ASSOUAN _ Savoy Hotel. 

| Grand Hotel Assouan See ame 
og 

| agp _H&C. FLICK, 
r depet of cigers 
Be Aa oe ad i = 

_ Hairy Clay, Beck, wies, Loped, | Alvarn 
Cubwons, Filler 7 Vidler, ote. ote eee 

Bei BD 

Seeding Tokeanon Artonime ter emckere 

fst em : 

Pieres for Retell Ssied’ 

Lae ke 
FLICKR S HAVANA HOt SE OLD BOU RSE OTRRST. 

| 
| 
| 
ee Becidion pe Mt Meets Bewidomge 

SEOC AN. ame te GEARD MOF RL. ABO aR isd Ha 

PREVENTS THE ATTAOK OF MOGQUIT OES. 

Ageet MA FrSOHER COISO ont *1L OR 7 ORO 

iin am Mt, BEETHAM & SON. CHELTENHAM, ENGLAND. 

Fr EMC NATURAL SPARKLING TABLE WATER, 

+r > See Nata tom BP REMY A me CRONE VETHEN Ye ENRMRDY STOEIM ma 

| 

Khedive. Perfect Sanitation.—Purest Desert air. Electric Light. Hot and 
the Golf Links and Race Course, 

Carte at all time. Recherché Launch 
gardensof the Hotel. 

96510-31-3 906 

Musil, Homibang, oot Holined “Logi 
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THOMAS & SONS, 
SPORTING TAILORS & BREECHES MAKERs 

32, BROOK STREET. 
eee We 

SHOOTING, HUNTING, and 
| : : ‘FISHIN 
RACING, POLO, and MUFTI | 

: _BEEEDHDS of era. Demin 
@ SPECIALIT I g3 

B.L. Botham, 
is now in Ez/pt)for the Cairo Season and will be glad ty 

Thomas & Sons’ r: resentative, IMI x. 

| 
| 

4 

ay 

y A 

- 

ae 
| 4 

“5 Sah, eet 

ee oe 

H 
{ 
i 

-recuiva ordars for eithsr aporting or ordina 
| establishment and fitted in -B yrt. * 

Hotel Wetropole, Cairo, 

Adareee #! 1 ¥iotel Anbat 66s candice, 

, BROOK STREET, w. 
: 26638—0-4. ny 

THOMAS & SONS, 32 
Telegrams: Sportingly, London. 

RN ——_— 
———— 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT 

Kora-el-Nadoura Olesrvatory. 

to the general opinion upon this great Appoint. 
ment with no uncertain voice, for we know 
well that our opinions on the matter are eutire. 
ly in accord with those of the pubic. The 

‘ 

= saat 5 National Bank of Egypt, be it remembared, jg Direction of wind ose ee sag nue sue ae North, & national institution, controlled and conduct. 
acm 2 oo ee ed by British subjects, We Britishors ary Barometer ourrected.. .. . FOR? . therefore morally’ responsible for the way in 
fuente which it is carried on, and also for the integ- Max. Temp. in the shade... 17 rity of ite goveraing staff. The responsibility 2% hours | eccue. * ‘ ag of the aelection of a succeasur to Sir Elwin weeete | call ici Palmer rests in the main upon the tutel ary Moon risas 10, 0 a.m. 

» «=ebe 1 p om. 

REMARKS. 

. The 
clear with a light northerly morning opens bright and 

breese and Lerometer steady 

OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURV4Y DBPARTM ENT. 

For the 94 hours ending 8a.m. yesterday, 

Tif ji 
] i i 
fF . 

TH ETF Had ttl 

, “ al thats te — 

<a ititi—oo2..-_ " aes THe wATIONSL BanK 
The Aecth of Sir Biwisi Paimerdinn netornily | NEW 
See ee & cane nae 

KHEDIVIAL HOTEL 
_9 aAtne, 

clothes to’ be execated at their London — 

ee 

peek GA eee — ptaad 1 Peat pre: iial world, Mn Max. Min. | but one activities | restricted Panttons: temp. jomp. Stations, es ie to the National Bank alone. We therefore etme ent erie oansuing acc consider that it is the daty of Lord Cromer and 
Port Said... 16 ® Morowe........ 99 | 1s [Sit Benest Cassel to take the necessa ii Ml ie tee _ safeguards that the new Governor should pfticioue.” 10 | 7 ‘suatin......’ a | 9 |o@vote bis serviods exclusively to the 
oe Wa cae] pe pany promoting « wie berth The bank's canis Gsiness, one would think, is sufficiently exten- — : = oy | ~.| ~  |aive to take up all one man’s time, and the 
cm salary is sufficiently remunsrative’ to enable spr eiaaed: him ip poe the temptation of dabbling in | — mined ose | - a enterprises. Fancy the Governor 

ay Baok Bogland mixing Liaself ap with Pon aes es age me of getty indent limited liability Raa ~~~ | companies! The idea so _Preposterous. Yet Triana... ecu mas cate | # | Osim {the National Beak of Bgypt holds » position oo. ~~ TA Magis | 18 | Moder. | in this country analogous with, if not identical Ostia ~~ MY Mote, 19 | Mather | to, that of the Bank of Eugiand at home. Even scheme es j tam 8 , though it be not stipalated in the terms of bis ‘mame ~~ © | rez, eat aa ane Patt el the unwrition Bente cuenta eit rie os coal the National Bank ct ; not engage in any basiness unconnected oe oe sans Be baak itself. We have always pa wondered the Egyptian Government did TADS” SSD GL [Rett at se eit eas was t any rate, now is the time - 7 reer 86 pe = eid to saborce this spoet ealatacy related it will be piled is oe OT om om eortainly to the interest of the bank itselt, no nn Sis Wn ts tat Egypt's financial prestige, 
if the Governor. should take that strict | ms view of his high position and respoasibility Che Egnptian Gazette} = 



FOCAL AND GENERAL. 
a 

8. C. 

Lient. A. B. Wakelin has been appointed to 

the ASC. at: Alexandria in saccession to 

Lient. Page. 

Sudan Irrigation Service. 

Messrs. Marco A. Fraja, Adolphe Botte and 

Maurice Press have been appointed to the 
Sudan irrigation service at an annoal salary 

of LE. 240. 

Khedivial Reception. 

H. H. the “Khadive will hold a reception at 

Abdeen Palace on Sanday next, on the oocca- 

sion of the commencemeat of tha Kourban 

Bayram festival, for persons resident in’ Cairo, 

A. 

in Mourning! 

“Al Zaber;” an Arabic daily paper published 

ip Cairo, bas come oot in mourning on the 

oseasion of the opening of the Nile Red Sea 
Railway, which it declares is tbe last nail in 
the coffin of Egypt’s old domination over the 
Sodan. 

Egyptian Shells. 

The January .shell sales took place in 
London on the 19th inst. Of the Egyptian 
yariety, 1/0 packages were offered and 69 sold 
steadily. Stout and thin mediam 80: ; chicken 
753; oysters 52a 64, broken pieces 42s ; 
grabby pickings 31s to 35s. 

The Abyssinian Bank, 

A notice has been -issued in London that 
in order to comply with the requirements 
of the Stock Exchange, holders of sorip of 
the Bank of Abyssinia issaed in London are 
requested to deposit their scrip with the Na- 
tional Bank of Egypt, 4 and 5, King Wil- 
liam-street, in order to have the deletion 
of the words “when fally paid” initialled. 

New Emp!'oyment Registry. 

Tho British Chamber of Commerce gives 
notice thatit has commenced an employment | 924 
register, which may be consulted by mem- 

bers requiring clerical or other assistance. 
Applications will. be received, free of charge, 
from clerks and others wishing to obtain posts 
in Egypt. Address, Secretary, British Chamber 

_ of Commerce, Alexandria, [ Advt. | 

Luxor Sporting Club. 

The fancy dress ball, in sid of the ‘tae 
Hospital, will be held at the Laxor Hotel on 
Tuesday, February 6, dancing to commence at | 
$45 p.m. Last year £23 was raised by this 
ball and given to the hospital. Ticket« (20 
P.T. each) can be hai of the secretary (Rev. 
A. W. Gross), the treasarer (Mr. Saville), 
and the doctors on Messrs. T. Cook & Son's 
steamers. ; 

A Greek “Drame Passionnel.” 

Yesterday » young Greek wee walking on the 
banks of the Mahmocdieh Canal, when he was 
“met by his rival. in the affsctions of a girl. 
The latter drew his kaife, which he planged 
into the other Greek’s stomach, and leaving 
him for dead, tossed the kaife into the canal 
and msde off Th: victim did not succumb, 
bat he liss in « precarious condition in 
hospital. 

A Sudan Railway Tale, 

At a meeting held at Doncaster daring 
the election Sir Frederick Fison in the coarse 
of his speech related a very amasing story 
told to bim by Lord Balfour of Burleigh 
‘with regard to the awkward conditions of rail- 
way working in the Sadan desert. A telegram 
was received at the head office, ‘“Station- 
master dead ; what shall we do?’ The reply 
sent war, “Bury him ; but be sare he is quite 
dead.” Then followed the retarn message, 
“Stationmaster dead. Baried. Hit him on the 
head with a fishplate !” 

P, W. D. Salaries, 
The annual salaries of Mohamed Bey Hech- 

met, chief engineer in the 5th Irrigation 
Circle, and of Ahmed Effsndi Favzi, chief 
engineer at .the Assiont Dam, have been 
raised to L.E. 482; those of Ibrahim Effendi 
Zaki, chief engisesr at the Delta Dam, Mo- 
hamed Effendi Mamonr, chief engineer in 
the First Irrigation Circle, Mahmoud Effendi 
Fahmy, chief engineer in the Z fta Irrigation 
Circle, Mohamed Efferdi Enayet, chief engi- 
neer in the Ghirgeh Irrigation Circle, and 
Mohamed Effendi Salig, chief engineer for 
the Ismailich Canal, nave been raised to 
LE. 360. 

A Hint for Advertisers. 

A uniqae and brilliant advertising scheme 
was conceived the other day by a Brooklyn 
business man, which might be carried into 
effect in Cherif Pachs-street or some of the 
Cairo thoronghfares. He had his advertiring 
sign affixed in raised letters to the tyre of 
’n actomobile so that when the letters wee 
by an arrangement, coated over with white 

_ paint the machine painted his advertisement 
on the sspha't wherever it was driven. The 
Brooklyn street-cleaning commissioner, being 

& onresponsive soul who did not appreciate 
a stroke of genins like this on the pavement. 
threatened him with the police, and promptly 
tjuelched the whole scheme. 
Two Old Egyptian Books. . 

Dr Wallis tudge,’ of the Britieh ‘ecient 
_ bas made a translation of, ard written ® 
commentary on, the carious Egyptian books 
known as “The Book-of what is in Hades’ and 
‘The Book of the Gates’ respectively These 
two works give pictores of the life after death 
which differ in many respects from that which 
can be drawn from the-more generally krown 
‘Book of the Dead,’ and they are a good deal 
later in date, not having been; apparently, 
redoced to writing antil the eighteenth or 
nineteenth dynasty. Dr. Bodga’s translation 
will be published eerly next month by Mezers. 
Kegan Panl &Co., and will form the first | 
English version of these books which has yet | The 8. 8. City of Khios sailed from sexenere 
Appeared, 
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THE BRITISH REPRESENTATIVE LORD CROMER AT KHARTOUM.| THE LATE SIR E. PALMER.| DEATH OF KING CHRISTIAN. | PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 
mnneiptiedens 

LONDON PRESS TRIBUTES. 

HIS DETERMINATION TO REMAIN 
AT THE HELM. 

( Gazette's Special Service. ) 

Lonpow, Monday, Jan. 9. 

The announcement, which Lord Cromer 
made on Satarday at Port’ Sudan as to’his 
determination to remain in Egypt as Jong as 
he possibly can, has caused .a very favourable 
impression in the City and also in the Prees. 
In an article on the inauguration and ths 
speech the “Standard” states that the most 
secure guarantee for the development and 
prosperity of the’Sudan is Lord Cromer’s de- 
cision to remain in Egypt. 

Eulogistic notices pervade the Press, ard 
the “Daily Telegraph” declares that the 
“proconsular sceptre of Great Britain” was 
never wielded by a stronger min than Lord 
Cromer. 

? 

be 

EGYPTIAN TRUST AND 
INVESTMENT. 

M. Pericles Glymenopulo, administrator of 
the Egyptian Trost and Investment, Limited. 

elected a director of the Alexandria 
and Ramleh Railway Bale at the annoal 
meeting held yesterday at the company’s 
offices, and we understand that arrangements 
have been made whereby Baron de Kosel Bey, 
general manager. of the Ezyptian Trost and 
Investment. Ltd., will jrin the board of the 

| Alexandria Tramway Compary. 
These sppointments would +e m to indicate 

and confirm the rymours which have been 
current here for some time past to the effact 
that the Egyptian Trost and Investment, Ltd. 
is largely interested in the Alexandria Tram- 
way Vompany. 
‘The development of the town and sorroun:l- 

ing doburbs is increasing rapidly to such an 
extent that it is evident additional tram lines 
ad branches will be necessary, consequently 
this m ‘Jarger and increased revenues for 
the company. 
The sg Trost and Investment, who 

are proprietors of a large extension of land at 

Reamleh and in the snborbe, have evident'y 
gauged the situation clear'y sud takon time ; 
by the forelock in sec. ring « large interest in 

such a prosperous local ondertaking as the 
Alexandria Tramways. 

ee al 

CORPORATION OF WESTERN 
EGYPT. 

We understand that this company intends 
making a bid next season for the supply of the | 8 
London market with datas from their oases, 
where the date trees are to be found in large 
ngmbers ard the froit is of the finest: quality, | 

quite equal in every respect to that of otber | 
countries wh'ch now ship to the Englieh 
markets, viz., Tanis, Algiers, and ths Persian 
Golf. The latter place exports some 150,000 , 
cases anntally to London and a grest deal 
more to Americs. The oases of Kbargeh also 
produce oranges of a very superior description, 
and jadging by them ass sample of what the 
oases can’ grow it is a fair promise of the 
fatare agricultural prosperity of the regions 
owned by the Corporation, the lands of which 
should considerably increase in valae on the 

completion of the new railway now being laid 
to Khargeh from Farchout, where it joins the 
State railway line to Upper Egypt. 

The opening of these oases should prove a 
valuable addition to sgricultural -Egypt and 
explains the statement made by Lord Cremer 
in his 1904 report, where, referring to the, 
limitations of Bzypt from the develoy mnt 

point of view, he saya: “Possibly someth ug 

may eventually be dove in the oases ‘of 
the Lybian desert.” Certainly, judging by the 
boring of wells, building of railways, export 
of fruit, and some other projec's contemplated, 
this looks very mach |'ke something being done, 
gad Lord Cromer’s — are already being 
— fulfilled. 

eel 

EGYPT ANDTHE WBITE STAR LINE. 

Readera of this paper will observe in our 
advertisirg colamns particalars of the railings 
of the White Star Lioe from Alexandria to 
Naples (reached in four deys) and America. 

nia service is ondovbtedly one of the best fur 
reaching Esrope, and should be well patroniac d 
be the many travellers now in Ezypt, and who 
will soon be contemplating their retarn journey. 
The immediate sailings are: | 

. $8, Canopic (13000 tons) Feb: 1 

Republic(15490 tons) , 15 
Romanic 11400 tons) ,, . 22 
Canopic (13900 tons) Mar. 15 
Repub'ie(15100 tone) = ,, 29 

and the fares from Alexandria to Naples sre 
£16 and sdiuide Bookings may be effected 
at the White Star Agents in Alexandria, 
Mosers. J. Ross and Co., and at Cook’s Tourist 
Offices in Cairo. 

Cn reer meee ae 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 
——-—- 

The Moss liner Tabor sailed fiom Malta 
yes*erday afternoon and is due bere on Priday 

‘morning ‘with passengers, mails, and general 

an finndaw for A 

>. 

es 

VISIT TO THE TOWN. 

FESTIVITIES AT THE PALACE. 

(From our SpsctaL CoRREsPoNDENT). 

| Khartoum, Monday, 5.'0 p.m. 
Lord Cromer and party arrived at Khartoum 

at 9.30 a.m. to-day and were met by the prin- 
cipal «fficers and officials of the Government, 
the chief sheikhs,the Grand Mafti of the Sadan, 
the invited members of the Legislative Coancil 
and the Press correspondents. His Lordship 
went ty train round Khartoom, the train 
being in charge of Colonel Stanton end Bim- 
bashi Amory. 

Lori Cr mer on his arrival was saloted with 
21 gans, fired by the Egyptian Artillery, and a 
goard of honour of the Egyptian Army was 
in atte-dance. A British goard of honoar was 
mounted at the Palace. Receptions were held 
at Khartoom North and Khartoum 

~ To mérrew morning Lord Cromer will pay 
a visit to Omdarman, and a dinner will be 
given in his honour at the Palace in the even- 
ing. A virit to Gordon Col'eze will be paid on 
Wednesday, un the afternoon of which a garden 
party wi'l be hald at ths Palace. Oo Wednes 
day the Press correspondents have been kindly | 
invi'el to dine with Sir Radolf von Slatin | 
Pa‘h:, and on Friday we leave on the retorn 
journey. 

Oar train joarney to Khartoam was of the 
most interesting description. The train was. 
udder the charge of Bimba-hi Lord, who | 
arranged everything in the most satisfactory 

ee 

FUNERAL SERVICE. 

TRIBUTE TO HIS POPULARITY. 
———— 

The immense congregation, ponsisting as it 
did of persons of all ranks and of all nationali- 
ties in Caino, which assembled at All Sainte’ 
Charch, Cairo, yesterday afternoon to take part 
in the service in memory of the late Sir Elwin 
Palmer, K.C.B., K.C.M.G., was a perfect testi- 
mony to the great regret which is felt in Egypt 
at the death of the man who has for so many 
years figared so prominently in this country. 
The nave and aisles of the church were crowded 
and many people were~ unable to find seats. Of 
the members of the bereaved family, Liéat: 
Palmer (son) and Sir William and Lady Erskine 
Ward were present, and his Highness the 
Khedive was represented by H.EB. El Lewa 
Watson Pasha. Among the congregation were: — 
Lady Cromer and Lady Beatrice Thynne, their 
Excallencies Mustapha Pacha Fehmy, Scandar 
Pacha Febmy, Hussein Pacha Fabkry, Boutro: 
Pasha Ghali, Ahmed Mrzloam Pacha, Ibrahim 
Focad Pacha, Mohamed Abani Pacha, Boghs 
Pachs Nubar, Sir John Rogers Pacha, Johnson 
Pachs, Mr. P. W. Machell, Anis Pacha, 
Mansfield Pacha, Mr. Moberley, Rear-Admiral 
Sir Massie Blomfield, Sir Horace Pinching, 
General, Mrs. and Miss Bullock, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Royle, Mr. Rowlatt, Mr. John Home, 
Mr. G. Soott-Dalgleish, Mr. Cookson, Mr. 

MaoCloaghlio, Mr. B.H. da Boulay, Mr. Felix 
Soares, Mr. M. Cattaai, Mr. P. W. Stout, Mr. 
'G. Milward, Mr. Crawford, Mr. Diacono, Mr. 

manner. He will have charge of Lord Cromer's |Gennadis, Messrs. de Bilinski, Mr. Bennet, 
train on the retarn journey. 

a 
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KOREIMA—ABOU HAMED LINE. 

(From our Specrat CoRRESPONDENT)- 

Khartoum; Monday. 
I learn thst tho Koreims-Abou Hamed rail- 

way line was cons pleted on thé 27th iast., but 
it is pot yet open to traffic. 

FIELD DAY IN CAIRO. 

The British troops forming the Cairo garrison 
are to engage in field manwuvres on Tharsday 
next, commencing at 10 a.m. The troops will be 

, at the rendezvous aseigned to them at 9.80 9.m. 
Officers and troops of the Egyptian Army will 
also take part in the operations. 

The following will be the composition of the 
forces : — 

Bloe Foree—Half battalion Ist Bn. K.R.R. 
Corps ; 1 eqaadron Egyptian Cavalry ; 4 gane, 
Reyptian Artillery ; 1 battation Egyptian In- 
fantry. 

Red Foree—2 troops M.M.P. ; 

gons ‘Beyptian Artillery. 
Th: following will be the commanders and | NM: 

Staff officers of the forces :— 

OC. Bloe Furce -Major C.L.E. Roberteon- 
Eustace, D.S.0, Ist Bo. K.R.R. Corps, 

Staff Officer—Captain C.W. Maclean,, B.A. 
0.0. Red Force — Major C.J.L. Davidson, 

‘DSO, nd Bo. Royal Inniekilling Fosiliers. |’ 

=) off Offiter—To be detailed by 0.0.Force. 
The umpire staff consists of :-— 
Ump’re in-Chief—Brigadier General G.M. 

Ballock, C.B. 
Umpires—Lt.-Colonel H. G. K. Matchett, 

B.A. (accompanied by 2 Native S aff officers); 
Major G. C. Knight, D.A.A. and QMG. ; 
Captain T.B. Bayley, Sts ff Captain. 

Umpire Bloe Foree—Lt. Colonel R.C.C.Cox, | 
@nd Bo. Royal Inwiskilling Fasiliers. 

Assistant Umpire — Captain H. Gordon, 
AAG. BA. 
Umpire Red Foree—Lt.-Colonel C.J..Mark- 

ham Ist Bo. K R.R. Corps. 
Aesistant Umpire—Lieutenant K.E. Edge 

worth, B.A. 

oe 

FAYOUM LIGHT RAILWAY. 
alle net 

FURTHER DISCLOSURES. 

(PRoM a Goummarosrenirs’. 

Following my last notes on the state of 
affairs of this company, | haye-gathered the 

following, and would especially call the atten- 
tion of those Ministers who are responsible for 
its proper administration to remove the bur- 
den of inconvenience and annoyance the inha- 
bitants of Fayoum province are groaning on 
I apprar the company have all at o08 digo | 
vered they are using more than double the 
amount of coal SS ue eae 
without considering any reason why, decided 
exch engine should have the same as previous- 
ly (about 100 % less than last month). This: 
order has been in force about » week, and’ 
every day one or two of those “en the longer 
tans have finished their fael only half- 
.way back home and there the 
had to remain until an employé walked to the 

to 

been 
train 

Pes, 

nearest telephone “for a special” with coal 
be seut. In exch case these | 

Oa Monday I had oorasion al eS 

ss bots ake sing, 
coabe of sdeopat the: diss. I was therefore 
anable to transact my bas 
the cat is away the mice will play. 
thing: prevent traffic among 
will accoant for the continual 
receipts. How long will it last? 

1 company | ; 
M.L. ; 2nd Bn. Royah Inniskilling Fusiliers ; 2 | 

ert , should prove 250.per cent. more profitable to 

_ variety. Io all, aboat 1,500 acres of Egyptian 
. cotton were sown in the past season. 

Baron de Menasce M. Manueardi,Mr. Matthew 
Donaldson, Mr. Meimarachi,and several officers 
of the Army of Occopation and Egyptian Army. 

In the chanosl and south aisle there were | 
innamerabdle and beactiful wreaths and other 
floral tribotes bearing the names,among others, | 
of the Khedive, Lord and Lady Cromer, Sir 
Reginald and Lady Wingate,Sir William Garstin, 
Sir John and Lady Rogers, Johnson Pacha,Col. 

and Mrs. Home, Mr. Joseph Cattani Bey, Mr. 
M. Cattaai Bey, Mr. George Nangovich Bey, 
Messrs. R., 8, and J. Rolo, Baron de pease 
Baron Max Riagalla Hanna Yacub, Oppenheim, 
Mr. P. G. Schsas, Mr. Felix Suares, Mosers. P. 
Orziol and Jabes, Boghos Pacha Nabar, Mr. J. 

noel” Mr. D. Chel- R. Suares, Mr. 

Crédit Foocjer Egyptien, Khedivial Clab, Tarf 
Clob, British Recreation Clab the Sirdar and 
officers of the Egyptian Army, Bourse Khedi- 
viale, and tha George Nangovich Company. 

The service, which consisted of the order 
for the burial of the dead, with the omission of 

“ithe committal sentences, wigread by the Very 
Rev. Dean Batcher, D.D., who was assisted by 
the Rev. Thompson Burns, M.A. While the 
congregation was assembling Mr. Pescock, who 
presided at the organ, played Chopin’s Foneral 
March, and at the conclusion of ths service the 
“Dead March in Saul,” the congregation stand- 
ing, and this was followed by Mendelssohn's 
Faneral March. 

MESSAGE FROM THE KING. 

telegram from Sir Ernest Cassell :—* 
jast commanicated the sad news to the King, 
who commands me to convey to you his sym- 
‘pathy at the great loss which you have 
_ suffered.” 

EGYPTIAN COTTON IN INDIA. 

ee 

A SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENT. 

The report poblished by the Board of Land 
Re.ords and Agricultore states that the gow- 
ig of Egyptian and other varieties of cotton 

carried on steadily in Upper Shand, 
lodia “Yannoviteh,” the finest of the Beyptian 
varieties, bat regarded as the most delicate of 
those experimented with, has suffered the 
smallest am cnt of deterioration in staple (12) 
per cent.) from the quality of the Bgyptian- 
growa product, while “Mitaffifi,” which is oon- 
sidered the most robust, has shown the greatest 
amount of deterioration, The general results 
must, however, be considered as sati-factory in 
y old as compared even with the Egyptian crop, 
and by the figares the best Egyptian variety 

_ the caltivator than ths indigenous Sindhi 

QUARANTINE REMOVED. 

; duchies, which, after a 
. | paign, they snoceeded in wresting from Den- 

of | 

taney 

Se ee ee 1 

S aenenIanInnn_cceaeteinaRE 

THE QUBEN’S FATHER, _| The Princes Lonis and Antoine of Giese 
| aad arrived at Alexandria yesterday 
by the North German Lloyd steamer. 

a AGED MONARCH PASSES AWAY 
bi cah «: 

\ 

CopenHaGen, January 29. 
‘The King i is dead. At the usual andience in 
the morning he felt indisposed and retired to 
rest until lanch. The Dowager Empress of 
Rassia visited him at three in the afternoon. 
Finding him ill she samm»ned the family. He 
expired peacefully at 3 40. ( Reuter) 

CopENHAGEN, January 29. 
King Christian dielat340 p.m. ;Haras) 

CopenHacey, January 29. 
‘The King passed away quietly. In the morn- 

ing he had granted the asual audiences. (H., 

Christian IX., King of Denmark, fourth son 
of the late Dake William of Schleswig-Holstein-. 
Sonderburg-G'iicksburg, was born on April 8, 
181”, Before his accession to the Crown he w-s 
Inspector-General and Commander in-Chief of 
the Danixh Cavalry. Tho succession was vested 
in him by the protocol of London, May 8. 
1852, and he ascended the throne on the death 
of Frederic VII., Nov. 15, 1863. On his acces. 
sion, the position of sffairs with respect to 
Schleswig-Holstein was completely 
The son of the Dake of Angustenburg im: 
mediately laid claim to the sovereignty of the 
dachies, althongh his father had for a com- 
-penration resigned all his rights in 1852. The 
independence of Holstein more erpecially, and 
of a portion of Schleswig, was warmly espoused 
by the German Diet, which forthwith ordered 
_the advance of a Federal army to occopy the 
debstab'e territory, for the purpose of en forcing 
its enfranchisement from Danish rule. Before 
matters had proceeded far, Austria and Prussia 
| determined to interfere, and by s combined 
armed occupation of the disputed territory to 
bring the question to an*iseue indépendently 
of the Diet, and in to the wishes of 

. | that body. They 
contested cam- 

mark, also takirg temporary possession 
Jatland. Christian IX., disappointed in’ not 
obtaining assistance from some European 
Power, after the failure of the conference con- 
vened in London in 1864,—which failure was 
in some measure attributable to the obstinacy 
ot the Danish Government entered into 

for peace with Prossia and Austria, | 
ae & treaty was signed at Vienna, Oct. 30, 

King of Denmark 
ond | righte to Sch'eswig- Holstein 

866 the 

Q 1800 Louise visited the Queen (then Prin- 
cass of Wales) at Marlborough House, in 
March, 1867. The marriage of the Crown 
Prince of Denmark with the Princess Loniss, 
daughter of the King of Sweden, at Stockholm, 
oa July 23, 1869, was hailed as » pledge of 
union between thetwo countries. His Majesty 
granted a new constitation to Iseland which 
came into operation in Angaust, 1874, that being 
the thousandth year of Iceland’s existence as 
a nation. He went to Reikiajvik on the occasion 
of the anniversary being celebrated, and on bis 
return paida flying visit to Leith and E linborgh, 
Aug. 18,1874. He visited the Bmperor Wil- 
liam Il, at Berlin in August, 1888, and 
in the autamn ot 1889 was visited by the 
Emperor of Russia and his family. In 1842 he 
married a daughter of the Landgrave William 
of Hesse-Cassel, by whom he has had six 

Dagmar, married to the late Tsar of Russia. 
On May 26, .1892, the King and Quean of 
Deomark celebrated their go'den wedding amid 

| many demonstrations of loyalty and popolar 
rejoicing. The latest event in his family was 
the selection of his grandson as King of 
Norway. 

ree 

waaruph AT SUBZ. 

(From oun (ORRESPOXDENT). 

Suez, Mondsy. 

Yesterday forenoon Sues experienced a most 

violent sandstorm, acoompanied by rain, which 
lasted prect‘cally till late in the afternoon, and 
owing to which the gale abated. 

but no life was lost. 

difficalt, and many ships had to tie up for a 

short time, till the storm was over. 

AMATEUR ATHLETIC CLUB. 
eee 

At the general meeting of the Aleahndria | »+yoseee 

P. W. Garver, H. J. Dickson, F. 0. Haselden, 
W. T. Saith, J. P.:Jones, G: 0, Stevenson, W. 

So.tt, K.P. Birley, @. T. 

ingly invaded’ the | Egypt by 

Several native lighters saffered considerably, 

Navigation in the Canal was rendered most Q 

Amatear Athletic Clab, held last evening at | —— 

_H. B. M.'s Consulate, the following committee 

A telegram from Cestentiocgle dintes thet, 1 *™* elected for the ensuing year :—Messrs. 

ee | by « decision of the Superior Board of Health, 
ra, and the medical inspection in force in Tarkish 
tA porta agiodt,errival fom Alexandria has, Thomas, J. A, 

been removed. | Meleas. 8. BR. P. Carver. and R. B Malan. 

Whe Keles octhe cules cf the anniver: 
sary of his birthday, yesterday conferred the 
title of Baron on Dr. Recksr- enisob. — 
Diplomatic Agent and 
Cairo The family is of Bavarian origin er 
was ennobled in the fifteenth centary, but the 
main line of ‘he family, to which the German 
Agent at Cairo belongs, its titular 
rank on settling in the free city of ene 
in the seventeenth centory. " 

PRIA EERE 

The Count and Conntess de ed he 
are at present staying ia Cairo, will leave for 
Marseilles on the 12th February by the Orient 
and Pacific Company’s steamer. 

cotinivnsiitipacnidis 

The celebrated French composer, M. Ce- 
mille Saint-Beéne, left Alexandria by the Aus- 
trian Lioyd’s 8.8. Semiramis for Brindisi on 
route for Monte Carlo, where he will take 
charge of the rehearrals of *L’ Ancétre.” Daring 
his stay in Csiro be was the guest of Prince 
Mohamed Aly Pacha. — 

Professor Peroy E. Newbory, who takes a 
g*eat interest in subjects, has 
left Cairo for Upper Egypt, where he will spend 
three weeks studying the famous temples 
around Luxor and Assouan. - 

Sir J pprinatetee Aemiti:.agall 
the Beypt Exploration Fund, was last 
cag chairmanship of the Herta fo 

forty Wie colleagues in the public life of the ) 
county. 
ee 

——— oe 

The fllccing pastinaees tah tee pe 
Se fein de lex on Saturday :— 

Peicri - 

= : 8 eR 

om. 

BAND PERFORMANCE. 

By kind permission of Lt. Col. C. J. Markhari 
and offixers, ths band of the ist Batt. King’s 
Royal Rifles will perform the following pro- 
gramme of music at the Sports and Tournament, 
on the Khedivial Sporting ground, — 
on Wednesday next :— 7 
1 March—The Spring Chicken—Temph. 

Overture in the Italian Style—Schubert. | 
3 Russian Dance—Pas de Rees Oe: 

(Piccolo Opt. H. Arnold). 
4 Selection—The Girl from Kay’ o—Catyil. 
5 Serenata— owski. 
6 Walse Lente—La Faute des Rosee—Berger. 
7 Selection—Veronique— Messager. 
8 American Two-Step—Laughing ‘Water—Hager. 

March. 

‘Table d’Hete Luncheons a Dinnere 
rved on the Terrace. 

DELIGHT FUL SITUATION. 

|CARLZON HOTEL, 
caMunyy ZASFTORARLE, NOM 
oral bone, SBS as, Te 

6. AQUILIN!. Prdrertata, 
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TO- 0-DAY’ TELEGRAMS 
ee aa an 

ALGECIRAS CONFERENCE. 
ne 

GERMANY AND PEACE. ., 

A POLICY OF CONTRADICTION, 

Panis, January 29, 
At the banquet of the German colony on 

the occasion of the Emperor's birthday, Prince 
Radolin, in proposing a toast tothe health of 
President Loubet and M. Falliéres, said thet 

he was conyinced thit the Conference at 
Algericas would result in ths solution of the 
Moroccan question in a manner satis‘actory 
toall. A Franco-German rapprochement would 
be the surest gaarantee of peace, which 
nobody desires mora than the Emperor. (#.)- 

Bea.ay, January 29. 
At the Reichstag banquet, the President- 

said that the famous landing of the Emperor at 
Tangier had diverted thequestion of Morocco 
into a course favograble to Germany, bat to 
ensure peace they must be able to knock on 
the head anybody attempting to disturb it. 
The Reichstag mast therefore support the 
Empéror’s policy and vote the means for 
inspiring’ respect. ( Reuter) 

Atagciras, January 29, 
The speech of Prince Radolin has caused ap 

excellent impression here, bot that of the Pre 
sident of the Reichstag has been received with 
amazsment and irritation, in view of the pre- 

. vailing cordiality ‘and confidence. (Reuter, 

ieee ' 

THH YEMEN RISING. 

ARAB DEFEAT ‘BY TURKS. 

Aven, January 29. 
The Turks lave defeated the Arabs and 

‘te-captared the’arms and ammanition lost in 
the defeat mentioned ‘in despatch ss of ‘the: 
8th instant. ( Reuter 

Secaniineanesieaemenenaimeniaemmamned 

BULGARIA AND TURKBY. 

Prone nn nfer 

' YURKISH INTERVENTION. NOT 
TOLERATED. 

Sorrs, January 29. 
es to Turkish objections ‘regarding 

the Berbo- Hrarian Chstoms Union, whith was 
‘the Gtiginkl cause of the AustroServian dis- 
pate; Bulgaria energetically refases td tolerate 
Tarkish intervention. (Reuter) 

———— 

MUSSULMAN CONGRESS. 
PROHIBITED. 

~_—_—-_— 

Sr. Perenssvna, January 29. 
The meeting of the Pan-Rassian Mussalman 

Congress lias been prohibited, although dele- 
 @ates artived'from the most distant parts of 
the ‘Enipire, inclading Tarkestan and Tomek. 
The delegates have appealed to M. Witte (2, 

_ WS las Re ROA NSRP 

THE DOLLAR AT SINGAPORE. 

STANDARDISED AT 2s. 4p. 

Sincapore, January 29. 
Phe’ dollar hiss been standardised at two 

shillings and tourpence by the Governor. (2, 

_ ‘ - —_ — 

BRITISH PROTESTANT CEMETERY. 

SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTS FOR 1905. 

RECEIPTS 

Balance 3lst December 1904 P.T. 1392,652.7 

Knoashments. . 14,333.) 

Interest... 3,355. 1 

P.T. 150,340,8 

EXPENDITURE. 

Water rate... P.T. 1,170.0 
Extra water. 70.5 

Making graves 315.0 

Repairs. .. 503.0 
Wages and New Y ear’s 

gifts 5,300.0 

Postages and carriages 17.0 

Sundry expenses . 416.0 7,791.5 

P.T. 142,549.3 
Less 6X penses con , 

structing New Ce 

metery, Buildings, 

Boundary ‘Walls, 

Rooms... .. 62,980. 7 
Tools, ete. . 4038.0 

Water Co. ... 245, 
Wagés ahd Workmen. /, 968.2 71,597.4 

P.T. 70,951.9 

BRITISH OLD CEMETERY. 

Reosipts... ... PT 
Balance 3)st Debsakbae 1904 = 

Anglo-American Nile Steamers 
HOTnL COMPANY. 

River Transpert of Goods between Alerandria and Cairo. 

THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK. 
Agents at Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE CO. LTD, 

Z 
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PROGRESS OF THE RAILWAY. 

— 

RECORD CONSTRUCTION, 
—_— = 

Rauter’s represantative has had an interview 
with Sir Charles Metcalfe, who haa just retarn- 

‘ad to England on the conclusion of an inter 
esting journey from the Zambesi to the Congo 
Free State border. 

Discussing the prograss of thra Cape to Cairo 
tailway, SirCharles Metcalfe eaid:A fortnight 
igo the rails reached the Kafuoe Rivar, 260 
miles beyond the Victoria Falls, and at this 

point a bridge 1,600ft long is being constructed 
to croes the stream. Bayond the Kafae the 
earthworks are nearly finished for a farther 
distance of seventy miles, so that we hope that 
the line will reach the Broken Hill zine and 
lead mines by June. There will thus be con- 
tinnous communication from Cape Town to 
point 374 miles north of the Zsmbesi. ‘I'he line 
ig progressing at the rate of one mile a day.On 
one oc-asion, however, we managed to lay 5} 
miles in ten hours. A French engiveer who had 
been constracting railways in French ‘West 
Africa and was visiting Khodesia would not at 
first bslieve that construction could go 01 at 
@ greater rate than halfa mile a day, and in 
order to show him what we could do and our 
method of workiog, we laid a sorte: of a mile 
in twenty minutes, 

“My recent journey to the Sena border had 
partly for its objest a prelimioary survey of 
the regions beyond Broken Hill. While nothing 
has yet been definitely decided as to the farther 
éxtension, it is probable that the, next section 
of the line will go from Broken Hill due 
north to Bwone Macubwa, a point on the Congo 
border, and the centre of a rich copper area in 
north west Rhodesia, whore thee are a few 
whites developing the copper mines, The 
region is fine, open, and hilly. 

“Ja times past there has been takan out of 
the hil] side copper ore in tw) parallel. cate, 
one about 12fs wide, and ths other Sft wide, 
and both ran close together for a distanos of 
,000ft. Under the hill are cave: of green 
malachite, which is very rich in coppor. The 

country all roind wis well watsred, and, 
having an altitade of 4,500ft, waa quits cool at 
night. The whole of tha region ia paacefal and 
seoure, presenting a great contrast to the son- 
dition of affairs.a few years ago. The natives 
are now free from the raids from which they 
suffered, and enjoy security of property. They 
recognise the benefits of a chartered company's 
contro).” 

= 

AT THE TEWFIK PALACE. 
SS OO 

CONCERT FOR UGANDA MISSION. 

(Prom a CoRREsPonDeNT. ) 
Helonan, Saturday. 

Visitors at Helonan speat a delightful 
eveniog on Wednesday last, wien an entertain- 
meat was given at the Tewfik Palace Hotel in 
aid of the Uganda Mission. With the aid of 
the management a most picture:que stage had 
been erected at ore end of the spasioas hall 
and ‘the other pirt was crowded with over 
one bundred and fifty visitors. The chief 
attraction consisted of a seriés of tableaux of 
aarsery rhymes with modernized versions in 
which the following took part: Miss Bantley, 
Miss K. Bentley, Miss ‘Harst, Miss Phi’ ‘lips, 
Miss Woodle, Mr. A. Bentley, Mr. W. Bentley, 
Lt. G. Cory, Mr. Mills, and “Japp,” who, as 
Mother Habbard’s dog, was inimitab’e. 
Between the tableaox there were sonrs and 

recitations, among which a whistling solo with 
aato-harp accompaniment by Miss Tottenham 

‘| and @ most apropos recitation about the “Cairo 
aid 'Eiwan Exorass,” by Mr. Hans Sawyer, 
deserve special mantion. Miss Breez3 and Mrs. 
Phillips also sang, and the Rav. C. H Bunaing 
gave & reading. At the close a hearty vote of 
thanks was passed to Mrs. Freeman for organiz- 
ing the @atertainmant, to Mrz Mills for 
arranging the tablesax, and Mr Sawyer for 
supsrintending the erection of the stage. A 
special worl of praise is due to the manage 
merit of the hotel on account of the excellent 
arrangements mide for tha oosasion. Tae 
Greditab'e sam of over L.E. 16 haz basa tor 
warded to the Mission. 

Over thirty psople hava booked acoommods- 
tion at thy Tewhk Placa Hotal for Beycam, 
and this hotel promisas to be tha rendez-gou; 
of a large ani se'esxt party during tha feast. 

Bssid3a picnics and other outdoor amase 
ments, the stabling, which is aniq o, offers an 

»pportanity fer those who go in for riding for 
which tha snrroandig desert ia so - justly 
ce’eSrated, Visitors at the hotel can. witnes: 
every motning the traininz of over forty race 
horses on the course immediately adjoining 
the hotel. 

The second race meoting w |! take plase on 
Friday next at 2p.m. and those Cesr ua of 
reserving tables for lancheon are advised to 
give notice b-forehsnd to the management 
as the’dining room i4 ga-erally more than fall 
on these occasions, During lancheon a string 
band will perform « selection of elessical masic. 

Combined Tewfik race tickets, inclading 
railw-y fire, loncheor, tea, and entrance to | 3-d Edition, 1£05, with’ 
members’ enclosure s‘and and paddock, are 
obtainable at Stephenson and Co., chemist, 
Opera-sqaare, Shenheard’s Hotel (hall portér), 
and at the heokiog offise at Bab el Look 

tai way station, at P.T. 55 for gentlemen and 
P.T. 40 for indice. 

ARISTON AERATED WATERS 
| om CAIRO: ALEXANDRIA : 

7, Rue dé ia Poste. ppodite the Tramways (o, Works 
Pharie Gaba! Kesr-of-¥i. 

— — 
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VISITORS L'STS 

GRAND HOTEL, ASSOUAN. 

Capt. Y. D. Outram, Dr. D. G- Branner, 

England ; Baroness V. May Ie"), Germany ; Mr.” 
and Mra. Alvin Panisoon, Holl; M-. and Mrs 
Scorer, Englard ; Mma. Lisaner, Germany ; 

Mr. M. Kistol, Mr. Food. Ko sterlits, Berlin °° 
? 

Mrs. B. Dowson, Miss Martinesn, Miss 
Bishop, Mrs. W. How, Me, D sogins How, 
Miss Boodle, Miss Aldrich, Mr, Strariy, Miss” 
Strang, England; Mr. Y Lithgow. Misses bith- 
gow, London ; M-. A. Levin, Berlin ; Mr. 
Joha Price, England; Mra. Gordon Stuart, 
Edinburg; Mr. F. Kags, Prague: Mr. et Mile. 
da Meester de Raves‘ein, Belgique ; Mr. Giese, 
Mr. Paul Drerup Mile. Favny Drerap, 
Germany ; Dr. Lurtz, Austria ; Capt, Deepard, 
England ; Mr. EB. Bi-hop, Mr. ani Mrs J. 
Dick, London ; Mr, aud Mrs, I. 8. Greenberg, 
Birmingham ; Mr. Th. Swan, Mv. Tho. Fraser, 
Seotland ; Lt. R. Peratti, 
Italy ; Mrs. Barendt, Mi-s Barendt, Boarne- 
month ; Mrs. Charles, Mr Jaan Oharles, Nice ; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Densterville, England ; Mrs. 
E. Caswell, Miss P. Bertin; Paris - Mr. D. P. 
Dalison, Eogland ; Mr. Hodson, Miss Hodson, 
Nottinghem ; Mrs. I. Scott, Sundefland ; 
Rev. ©. Davey, I-aland; Mr. and Mrs. Younsrt, 
Mile. Younart, Brussel. 
Bechauan, London ; Mra, Peasa Miss Bewlay, 
England ; Mr. H. Lenigstreth, Philade'phia ; 
Mr, Sidvey Hall, London. 

CATARACT HOTEL, ASSOUAN. 

H.R. H. Prince Leopo'd of Battenberg, Mr. 
Stephen Gaseles, England, Count Max Mar. 
zaui, Coant Gerhard Arnim, Baron Bismarck- 
Bohlen, Baron and Baroness von Konig, 
Germany; Baron de Gsiffier, Mr. Gaetan 
Carlier, Brussels ; Comm. and Mrs: E. Pollone, 
Mr. Pavia, oe ; Mr. Cb. Byterle, Milan ; 
Mr. C. G. Greene hiel 1s; Canadas ; Mr, Oalame, 
Mrs. Mahieu, Mra. Exgel. Frence: Mr. and 
Mrs, L. G, Woods, Mias Bassie Woods, Pitts- 
barg, U.S. A.; Mr We H. Péech, Mr. FP. P. 
Thorne, Mise E, Ashton Jona», Miss Fawoett, 
England; Mr. and Mrs. R. Beeton, London; Mr. 
J. Whiteh »036 jao,New York: Mr. Jamas Ball, 
New Zuland ; Mrs. Cookson. Mr. L. Cookson, 
England ;Mr. Frank Hylands, Caito; Col. 3. 
G.C. Nea » Hanter Bay ; Khartoum ;. Mr. P. 
Cirfford eagles, Eagland, ; D.83. Koneass, 
Mr, and Mrs. W.W. Stel, Mr, and Mrs, Nie & 
Wells, Mr. J, Roso, Philadelphia ; MreO. F 
Frova, Mrs. M. Prati, Milag ; Mr, and Mrs. 
George Pottier, Paris:; Virs. Spiegelberg, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles 8. Lestor, U.8.A..; ins A. 

.|H. Nila, Miss B H, Nile, Miss 8. F. Nile, 
bape? Mr. and Mrs. Johs Taylor, Menohos- 

: Me. aud Mra. M.xime Bartrand. Paria + 
Mr. ‘and Mra. A'frod Lahmac, Miss Monja, Dr. 
and Mra, Schiff Borlin ; Me. and Me. E. 
W, Roper, Mr. and Mra, Muggeridge, En- 
gland; Mr, Bertero, Mr, Gilsrdini, Italy, 

— 

TEWFIK PALACE HOTEL, HELOUAN. 

Coont Galazza di Santa Clara, Soain ; Mrs. 
Clemens, Miss Flood Jones, London ; Mr. 
Frank Wyane, Mrs. F. Wynne, Bagshot ; Mr: 
Chas. Davidson, Ceylon ; Mr. 
Bsrnand, Scotland ; Mr. G. Harat, Miss Hurst. 
Mr, F. G. Ssott. Mra. A. Ssott, U.S.A. ; Mer. 
Barry, England; Miss Colbert, Mes. PW. 
Petrie, London : : Mes. Absott. Mies A. Abbott, 
Miss E. Abbot; Buxton ; Mrs. ©. Fry, Mr. C. 
Mills, Mrs. Mills, Eagland; Mr. Gréenwood, 
Mrs. Greenwood, Mansfisld; Mrs. Rose Joha- 
ston, M’s:'R. Johnet »n, A soot ; Mr. Zakharine, 
Mossow ; Rav, \A. 8. Woodie, Mrs. Woodle, 
Miss Woodie, U.S.A.; Mrs. Phillipa, Miss 
Phillips, Bogland-; Mrs. Flesch, Vienna ; Mrs. 
Mann, England ; Rev. Flemming, Miss Fiem: 

oe 

‘ 1904-19058 été fixé & 17 4 } tland -; . | ming, Scotland ; Miss Chater, Capt: Mayfield, ‘aes ueliok ds Skt oi NF 
Mre. Mayfiold, Miss O'Brien, Miss Hubbard, 
Mr. A. 8. Wylie, England ; Miss Smai', Scot 
land ; Mr. Hans Sawyer, Miss Mina Shepperd, 
England Mra. Hall, Cairo ; Miss A. Allon, 
Miss F. Allon, Bagland ; Mr. Dobry, Shanghai; 
Lt. G. W. Cory, R.G.A., Mr. R. W.-S. Griffith 
Mra. Griffich, Miss E. Griffith, Dr. Brehant, | 
Miss Hanter, Mra, Macdonald, Eogland; Mr. 
Robinson, Washiagton ; Mra, Overton; Mr 
W. C. Beasties, Mrs. Boe*les, Ray. F. Steward, 

Miss Steward, Mr; Frank Hod oa, Miss Hod 
on, Esgland; Mss Eige, Ascot; Miss Downton, 
London ; Mr. W. Patry, Soath Africa ; Mr 

Gsiger, Cairo; Mr. C.K. Baasley, Tantah ; 
Mr. De'enias, “Assouan ; Miss B. M. Board, 
England ; Mrs. G.iger,Garmany; Mrs. Beasley, 
England ; Mr. and Mra. Durand, London ; Mr. 
Lyone, England ; Riv. Pather Cookley, Cork ; 

Mrs. Rehardsor, London ; Mr. Robart. Mr 
Green, Eaglani ; Mr. and Mrs. Collard, Brigh- 

ton ; Miss Donald, London; Mrs. long, Mr. 
MacLean, Mr. R. T. Grundy, Jadge Log, 

Miss Long, England ; Mr. R sberts, London ; 
Mr. B. Caillard, Mr. G Horrett, Eagland. 

MACMILLAN’S GUEDES. 
EGYPT AND THE SUDAN. 

3rd Edition, 1995, with 3) maps and plane. 
PRICE 5/- ‘NET. 

PALESTINE AND SYRIA. 
18 maps and plane. 

PRICE 5/— NET. 

To be bought of all Booksellers. 
26905-284-290-4 

Established 1902. Telegrams “EVANS, Port Said 

CHARLES EVANS. 
Passencer, Shidping, 

| Custom House and Forwarding Azent, 
Royal Chambers, PORT SAID. 

Strict personal attention giaranteed. : 
Correapondenta everywhere, 27648-91.12-908 

4GBNT FOR “THE BGYPTIAN GAZETTE.” | 

business hours not later than the 30 h instavt 

cation can be obtained at the Offices of the 

Mme. U. Colleoni, =< 

Mrs: Middletor,. Miss 

Bernaad, Mra. 

— amt 
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- Walker é Meimarachi, iti. | THE COCOA Of THE ‘OLD: COUNTRY: 
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f YY Wy, Wit We 1 7 YW 
Noricg i+ hereby given that holders of Bearer y +33 a aE 3 x 4. MY), 

share warrants a‘ee titled to a preterentia! | Si q 

allotment of one share for every two shares GNINRAT 

‘held by them of a new issue of 100,000 of £1 t is i i Rs : + OU SS 

SS SSL PN
Y Uifpinn <\ 

me 

\ 

‘The above bh idera if draleous of availing 

themselves of ths foregoing privilege mu:t 
when making‘their applications produes the r 
share warrants at the Company's Office daring 

Copies of the prospectas and forms of appli- {t is the purest and most Goamnical 
cocoa inuse. It's nicest too. & & Company. Ss 

By O der 

C. Super Hocnsraaseee, THE LANCET says Cadbupys ts the Stina whesl pent ty. 
Secretary, 

Dated 26 January, 1906. 
-—— ore ee eee eee a = er mm ree we Ce er 

27,205-3-3 Catro. 

Ss Auc.ent Roman. baths, 7 : 

Chermingly sitnated in the chls of the Taunus Mountains wth every modern sikia 

most efficacious in Nervous and-Female Complaints as ae as diso-ders of the digestive organs. 
Egyptian Delta Light Railways. 

HELOUAN BRANCH. 
Attention is eslied to the revised time table ‘ 

which will come ints force o1 Tharaday, Fe- 
bruary tet 1906.’ | 

i 

i 

YT f/ 
Whe 

* ‘ 

bhMMbDd 
, The following are the principal alterations: — ; 

The 4, 10 p m. ex Babel Louk toleaveat4.15pm . 
, Helouan , 220p.m. | For shipment of Mineral-Watérs (word-known for baaatifying the complexion) and 

625, » » . «  » 620/pan. ||. prospects write to the "Bibaiglchn Bedevorealtang” and the “Birgertertere 
Lh) 7.25 5 es i * DI 7. 30 p m. : ae 

2.15 p.m. 415 p.m.and 615 p.m. ex Babel 
Louk and 3.10 p.m. 4.15 p.m. and 7.80 p.m. BRIST CAIR 
ex Helonan will be expresses. HOT ETI, OL. 0. 

Additional looal trains between Bab el Louk ) 
and Hoorah will ron as follows :— : OE 

a 5 Tourah This Hotel is besctifally ach aA, BAUED Pian denice URIS, AAR Toa tee Reker ie a 
Tourah arr. 3.17 p.m. 6.24 p.m. Bab el Louk 

- JOHN JAMESON’S “THREE STAR” WHISKEY. 
arr, 5.9 p.m. 7.11 p.m. 27199-8- *| 

The following Caution, with Signature, thotild be found on each Label. 
In‘order that Consumets may feel assured of uineness, we would ‘request ‘attention to this our special Export Labelyand-te-our tee M akans and Name‘gn Corks, 

Capsules, and Cases, and alee to Age Me A 

Associated Cotton Ginners of Egypt 
Company, | Limited. 

The Ezyptian investweat & Agency Limit- 
ed is now~prepared-todeliver definite Bearer 
Warrants of the above Company in exchange 
for’ ‘the’ Provisional ' Cettifionte ae: 

a 

hid, DISTILLERS BY APPOINTMENT To HM. THE KING. 
[EEE 

VAUGHAN. 1 “STANDARD” — 
OLD TOM GIN. LONDON DRY GIN. 

‘OF ALL WINE ‘awhonarrs THROUGHOUT EGYPT. 
Sole Export Agente: CHARLES DAY & CO0., Water'Lane, LONDON. 

ROS 
woatesticle and Refreshing. 

issued by them. 
Alexandria, Jandery'94 1906. 97193 34-8 

LEE LT. OCC LT, LE TOE LOTTE NE TEE EE 

Anglo-Bgyptian Land Allotment Co. | 

i Calendar of Coming Events. 
~ Le Conseil d’ Administration a l'honnonr d’in- 
former MM. les Actibnnaires qce le ler févrior 
prochain expire le délai fixé par les Statuts 
pour le paiement da 3m3 versement qui est 
d’ane livre 6gyptienne par action. 
Tot versement en retard est. assujétti, de 

plein droit, en faveurde la Société, & un inté- 

ALEXANDRIA. 
Jentary 

Toes. 80 A. L. M. & D. §. Musical 
hegre Entertainment ‘in 

8 Concertroom. 9.15. 
yaa 

rét de 7 {% (sept pour cent). 
L'Anglo-Esyptian Bank est chargda de rece: Uni "Toa 4 mrp hip: “ comedy | 

voir les! verzements et d’én donner quittance Atkauss 
aor le oortifioat: provisoire. ers)” ee ocr 

pee | February. : 
Te RR RERUN TE an TS ae a Sat. 3 & Aetae o R. GO 6 Moki 

Bey. 3.16. Alexandria and Ramleh Railway Cy. Ltd, | Pret a T HE OROWN PRESERVED _ 00. 
A VI 18 Sat.10' St. Andrew vc. Vactoria Collage. 

College groaud, 3, Works gp Snioptag Ports; | 
L’ Assemblée Générale Ordinaire des Aotion- as CARDIFF 

naires de la Compagnie qui s'est tenue & ae 
Alexandrie le 29 Janvier 1906 a approavé & CAIRO. Cee: 
Gnanimité le rapport da Conseil dAdmi- | Janoary. Be antooare 
nistration ainsi que les comptes de |’exercice 1 4 | “OROWN FURL” 1904-1905. aes. 30 Khedivia! O»era Honse, 9. . Use ax 

Theatre des Nouveantés. 9.30. 
Alcazar Parisien. 9.30, . 

Wed. 81 Ghezireh. Royal Military Toarna- 
meat. on 

hae e eS -Warshipe and State and Colonial Bailways. Bn conséqaence le dividende de |’exercide Telegraphic Address +! “OROWN, Cards.” 4, soit sh. 3/6 d. 

Ce dividende sera payable a partir de |. 
landi 5 février 1906 aux bareaux de la Com- ‘February. 
pagnie (Gare d’Alexandrie) tous les joursde hars. 1 Connadight Hoase. Lectare by Minny 
9b. & midi et de 3b. & 5b. p.m., contre remise Lewis, LID., DD. 5. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
COGNAC ‘MAR’ ‘MA iC MA RT. ELL. | 

da coupon N° 8 Fri. 2 ~Helotan S:eon4 - Winter Race ~M, H. DEMIRGIAN BBX, Gonorsl Agent for shis importaa Alexandrie le 30 Janvier 1906. Meeting. 2.15. House, warns the public to beware. of Imitations, and to 
Le Diteotout Général, Zsologioal Gerdeas Ghitoh Boys! fps in yrebenin des sean 

27228-1 oo J. G. Jacor Ar Auatanpata: MM. Q. Attard & 00,, Ohwisto Q. Sole a Cost PERE Sat. 8  . Ssvoy Hotel. Seal Danis. 10 pm. H. Georgiou, N. Pappa, A. & 0. John 8. Oaffart, 
NE! Son. 4 — Abdeon' con Rbedioes Koar ve ee Cokines Freres, Pd. Xombos, and 

tion $.30:am, T Ar Cat MM. 8. dt M. Riso, | Joronymidis, ari, Administration des Chemins de fer. “the Khedivab-Mother Ohrte 6, atee a Oa, sees 
de _TBtat divah receive Earopean ion) re cannot be sold pal ths Eadie emigre Miah 

Gard quality :— Pope “Band Ataracon MY) Ea ae 9; on me Mon. 6  Gricket. ‘Oniro », Alexandria ‘at | “- " °™ gd cg 
L' Administration » I'hounear dain le K.8.C., Ghezireb. Ai clot MARTILL Goanee wid below these prices _ 

Tuss.6 Alexandria v. Cairo. (Association | cameccnc Cones Pablie qu'il sera prooédé; le 15 Fétrier 1906, & | + 2° ra 0. Vaito. tion 
10 heares da matin, ac Baréan Central do Football) at K.8.0. Ghee’ reh. Mena House: Gymkhana. THE VAL DE. ey ASPHALTE des Magasins; & Boulek (Osité) i la : feale ahd seabbens oobllcess ne ont Lnxor Sporting: Club. Fancy Dros} PAVING COMPANY, LIMITED. | 

peapenieny yest a ang 
Ball. 8.45 

Kaimet. Msaad, de £0 aN de vieux b.is se 

ils peavent étre csemnitde tous les jours, Mon. see wo Meeting. And three following _ Gvaxrra, (Venesuela), More Ovwornas. 
_— b. ‘p.m@., les -vendredis et jours fériés Wed. 21 Fak Charity Ball. 10. men ast aa FACTORY ‘ 

ny, ESTABLISHED i7l, Matmoudieh Venal, Alexandria.- 
Haret-el-Mashady 

Tout soumissionnaire devra verser au préa-— 
able, un cantionnement provisoire de L E. 5. 
(@ soomissionnaire déolaré adjadicataire devra 
varfaire oe dépdt au 10 7, ie la vente consen- 
ie. Le c\ationnement “définitif rera conservé A 

Caisse de |'Administration non productif 
Vinté:éta, jurqn’s parfait enlavement des bois 
djagés, t aux conditions dela 

SAMUELSON & SONS. 

—— 
Metenngned ter 

Largest and Oldest Purnitue House in Cairo. |, 
3 { 

aesioilidiininioait: | sina’ sanpidictgion 

Avoriornns anp VALUERS. 

argo Stock of Bedateads, Bed room, Diaing | ’ 
room, Drawing-room Suites. 

Oonahin: eto., eto., always on Show. 
‘Suan, Gueyewen, Ezorxren, 
tt. <i, actttTTttmti a 

L Administration be s'engage pas A accepter ce 
offre Ia plas élevée, ni & of tn suite aox —_o AMERICAM..Misatoy 4 

sions faites, Telephone No 890 | 
26876-30.4.906 



SPORT. AND PLAY. 

KHEDIVIAL SPORTING CLUB. 

cee ee 

gav WINTER MEETING. 

Twe Pavpock Hampicap. — Abou Nadara, 
100 , Atraquek, 90; Ghaz’an, 8-5; India, 
¢.5- Sham, 8-12 ; Aba Arkoub, 8-4; Latiff 
117; Ana Revoir. 10-7 ; Sadik. 10-13 ; Fad- 

gham, 10-3; Farhan I1., 11-9 ; Vandal, 92; 
¢ Fresquin, 94 ; Shaiboob, ‘9-10, Aeolna, 

Sans Pareil, 94: The Bard, 83; Joho 

ad 94: Roland, 10-7. 

Tux Visrrors Hawpicap. — Mashkonr, 100 ; 

London, 9.7 ; Gameoock,.8.12; Latiff. 10.12% 

Obeyan, 10 5 ; Sinoanon, -10.0 ; Moofid, 9 9 ; 

Farhan IL, 10.12 ; Valentino 9.6 ; Vandal, 
4.4; Shewiman, 8.7 ; Tamerlan, 10. 0; Miz 

zand, 9.8 ; Rot de l'Air, 12.7 ; Ven'cias, 9 10 ; 

‘Rachid, 9:13. 

FOOTBALL. 

VIGTORLA COLLEGE v. B.C. 
This match was played on the schoo! groand 

_on Satardag week and regalted in a win for the 

*AN. ARABIC. VOCABULARY 
OR THE 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN SUDAN. 
Ti 

Captain .H. F. S. Amery ‘has compiled an 
English-Arabic vooabr lary primarily for the vse 
of Britisk officers and cfiicials serving in the 
Anglo Egyptian Sudan.-But it is hoped that it 
may also prove of some vse to visitors to the 
Sadan, or to those interes‘ed in the variovs 
dialects of the Arebic language. The work 
corsists of two distinct elements :—(1) the 
technical terms in use in the Egyptian Army 
and in the various departments of the Sadan 
Govercment; (2) some 3500 words of 

the most common daily usage trarslated 
into the Arabic equivalents employed for 
those in conversation among the Arabs 
of the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. The British 
official, on arrival in the Sodan, has im- 
mediately to direct his attention to the 
acquisition of an extremely difficalt language. 
His difficulties have hitherto been enormous'y 
increased by the lack of proficient teachers and 
the practical absence cf any printed assiatance. 
Each new comer has to pick op a large nani ber 

+ College by 8 qoals to 1, The Bestern Telegraph | f most uccereary words as best he ‘oan, with 

Co. iad not their spe strength. 

FOOTBALL CUP TIE. 
eee 

“Onlooker” (Caino)- writes <—Will yon. allow 

a 

_ me through the columns of your most valuable 
paper to. mske afew temarks'on the gaaé on 
‘Saturday between the@two famous Pasilier 
Regiments ! I should like to know who was 
responsible for the arrangement of snch an 
important gapie. Did think there were no 
linemen reqhired that ap long as there 
was a réleree it. wes soffiviert {And 
why did the referee start the game before be 

 wamcertain that he had these important men 
which in all eases shoald be reatral and rot 
two men of the one co-ps, namely the Rvyal 

-aiso there -men should 

} the resnit that he is often content with learn 

lag just snfficient to enable him to make his 
‘meaning intell igible, or to pars the various 
, Goverr ment examinations, and even this mini- 

aie he acquires more slowly than necessary. 

be déenpélcn ateth Gnd: not men to argue with | 

players. 

At present no English-Arabic vocabulary or 
dictionary (of reasonable dimensions) exists, 
which contains even a fraction of the technical 
terms in daily ase in the Army or in the various 
branches ¢f the Civil] Government, nor are any 
of the maz.y vocabularies of gollcqaial Arabic 
of ase in the Sadan, except perbaps in Khar- 
togm and a few other towns where the popula. 

tion bas @ome moch into contact with Egypt- 
ians and Syrians. The object, therefore, of this 
vocabulary is to enab'e am cflivial on entering 
the Saden +6 find the particalar technical 
terms which are im dso in the Ezyption Army, 
or thé cepartment to which he is attached, and 

The geme from start to finieh wes! | also the Arabic for such words as he is likely to 

well contested, ia first half opened’ well in | require to carry ons rimple oom veraation. It is 

favour of the Dubs and with the sun. in their | stated in the preface that © ‘there is some dan- 

faces’ kept. their opponents very. busy in de | get that the &: dan ‘Arabs, in ignorsnee of the 

fendir g their geal, bat the better training of ,eloqrence snd pori'y of thei langoage, may 

the Ceire men econ cove. them theedvantage| adopt some of ths cohoqaialiem of Exypt, as 

and they soon gave Rice plenty'to do. The they come into contact with the Egyptian and 

ee ee 
_ piece of work, and pi dha wefore 

famble between goalkeeper 
aes aoe to equalizs, which be brug 

score 1 all. The second half opened welldfor 

rian officials. . But the spread of education, | 
“pme + aj the stady ofthe Koran and ot the clasical 

gave | Arabic should do much to coonteract this 

fisence.” 
pate ~ ae neem mee 

*Roglish ‘Arabic Vocabulary for the use of officers 

the Cairo mer, who rashed away, and Regine? eficials. Compiled in the Intelligence Offiog, 

was called on to throw away close to goal, "™*” 

The outside left got the ball aud passed to Intelligence, Khartoum. P. 

the inside right, who scored; this man was «#- 
side bat the referee failed to see it and allowed 
the Another regrettable thing happe: ¢1 

y afterwards ; foe i Rt g the 
pore Ps see itand the Skills scored again. 
This was allowed amid the joy of their sup- 
porter# antil the Daksappealed,and the mistoke , 
was rectified. Handling amongst the Dubs was 

_ andagain the ball was more than once 

Government. May be obtained ‘from the Di- 

of Intelligence, OCaird, or Assistant Director of | 

, &. 

rector 

RETRIBUTION. 

To tox Eprron or tus Earprian’ Gazurre. 

Sir,—Though I am well aware that a con- 

very prevalent bat the referes could not see it, troversy regarding home politics would be 
ind | ont of place in your columns, yet bearing in 

the goal ling and was still allowed to be playad. mind the sagro: sing interest which Englishmen 
- Qn the «whole the refereeing left very mach to | of all shades of opinion most nec sasarily take 

tbe desizred.. The defence of the Dabs wap fer! at the prerent jJanctare in the natiop’s affairs, 

in advance of their opponents, - but the @siro | I would crave leave for a little of yoar valvable 

team had the best set of forwards. The goal- space to reply to your leader under the above 

by Rice could not be better and be} beading. 
ll merited the applacse he received from 

all present. The game was mcre like friendly | 
than a Cup tie, both sets of players acted like ; 

The writer assames with that air of 
assurarce habiteal to bis class and calling 
that the British electorate have changed their 

gentlemen, on no occasion was the referee public eervante becanse of the disonion which 

called on to soand hia whistle fur anythigg in| ©*isted within their racks, and/likewise from a 

the shape of fouls except «ffside and hands. A 
‘draw, would have been right. | hope better 
' grrangements will be made shen the final 

takes place and that the necessary linemen 
will be obtaimed before the game etarts. 

i teteneneeentliennll 

GYMKHANA AT ASSOUAN. 

rom a CommspowDEnT). 
Assouan, Thursday. 

Yestesdsy was the first Gymkhena we 
have haid this “The beactifally 
laid put fawns)and flower gardens of the Savoy 

- not being avsilsble for the noble Egyptian 

sale 

donkey to be galloped on, the various events 
“came off” in the immense eastern gravelled 
courtyard of the Cataract Hotel. As the French 

say, it is “vienx cliché,” bat the day’ wes 

spotless, and though the son was yery warm 
(about 115” F.) yet a cool and gentle breeze 
tempered the air, All the hotels sent pearly 

-saddealy transplanted here from Burope on an 
‘Aladdin's carpet oro lightning-epeed Cook's | ' 

ticket, the scene would have been unbelievable, 
given the date. 
The ladies’ dresses were mavy of them very 

’ beantiful and the flashed end excited ap- 
pearance of the many young people ient a 

degree of merriment and spirit to the opers- 
tions cneomimon in these local fétes. 
The seata on the great spectators 
terrace of the hotel, while long rows of elegantly- | P® 
dressed people were to the. right and left. 
Royalty, beauty, and gocd bomour made 

od 

everything perfect, while the proceedings, | ey 
under the guidance of one of our frequent and 
well-known visitors (Mr. Pembroke) paseed off 
without « hitch. 
The following were the winters in the 

various events -—, 

Ladies’ Dorkey Rece —1st, Miss Mosler ; 
~ Ind, Miss Dotte. 

Cigarette and Soda Race.—Ist, Mr. EB. T. 
| Whitehowse. 

Ladies and Gentlemen's Affinity Race. 
Miss Greg and Mr. R. H. Ewart. 

Orange and Plate:Race.—1st, Hon, Mise F. 
Heneage and Capt. Charce. _ 

Potatoe Race. ~ Int, R. Greg. 
Tandem Race.—tst H. B. H. Priges Leopold 

Of Batter berg ; 2nd, Mies K. Ewart. 

st 

goed humoored sort of feeling that.it was time 
to give the other sidea torn. My knowledge 
of ovr people leads.me to diverge from this 
view. From what | saw and heard when last 
in England a few months ago, everyone, even 
the Unionists themselves outside official circles, 
were tired of Mr. Balfong's Government, which, 
if it bad possessed a shadow of a shade of 
decency ard self-respect,.woald have resigned 
two years previously. That régime, from the 
time that the’ most prominent and trasted 
politicians dissociated themselves from their 
colleagues and the Cabinet was re-constitated 
of antried and, therefore or qualified, fanetion- 

aries, forfeited in toto the confidence of the 
people. In their eyes, thenceforth, Mr. Bal. 
four’s Administration stood for privilege and 
patronsge, the aphelder of snobbery and job- 
bery, which drew within its folds those whose 
only claims to preferment were’ pride of birth 
and wealthy connections. The British people 
may be conservative in many things but they 
are democrats in their abhorrence of “flankey- 
iem” id all its phases. Still the Government 
beid on, aye, held.on by mean and contemptible 
devices; by resortingto shame, to shifts, and 
sobterfeges which outraged évery sense. of 

public rectitade and, political propriety. Mr. 
Balfoat and his satéllites ‘bad long ceased to 
represent the seatiments or conform to the 

| wishes of the nation. They were no longer 
thé faithfal and o%edient’ servants of the 

blic bat bad become its dominesring, 
arrogant, and tyranui¢al masters. With their 

d and \exasperating Impetialiem 
constituted vee the prototype not 

of bleff John Ball bat of blostering John 

Bally. And ro at the-very first. opportanity 
given to the people to express an opinion apon 

‘their shsmefal dereliction cf poblic daty and 

degradation ‘of political life Mr. Balfour's 

Administration has heen dismirsed by « cru: h 

ing defeat at the polls, in spite of all the rd 

that were employed to obscare the 
real i isavé. That the people rhoald have thns 

epoken, acd with'no uncertain voice, affords 

oves again convit cing and anmistakgble proof 

of their ancorqnerable common-tense, their 

manly independence, ard their anfaltering 

oality and jastice. 

and acme . Vox PoPULt. 

Cairo, Janwary a7 . 

‘3 live ip Trafalgar Sqoare,” Mr. D. Allen ; 

_| recitations, Mr. H. 0. Smithers. 

-of the Manicipal Commission 0 

MERCHANT SPAMEN'S § HOME. 

On Thareday na a ‘the 95 ti ins*. 
annual tea and entértainment given hy the 
ladies of Ram'eh took place at the Home), 
onder the organization .of Mre. R J. Moss. 
Many willing hel were bus ly engaged 
daring the afternooh in prerarirg the tables 

for the sailors, who arrived at 6 30, nuarbering 
fally 200, and sat down to enjoy the ample 

repast provided. Daring the supper, each man 
was presented with. a packet of tobacco and 
New Year's card 
a “battonhole.” After #11‘ had partaken heart: 

ily, the tables wete c‘eared and the mnsical 
portion ecmmenced, the Rev. Canon Ward 

kindly acting as chairman. All the songs, 
recitations and instramental items were receiv: 
ed with appreciative applause. Many “encores’ 
were called for and readily given. 

The conclading number was the comical 
sketch entitled “Black Jostioe,” given by the 
nigger troupe of the Moss &.8. Seti, the 
homorously illegal decisions of Justice Grab- 0 
ball and the eccentric behaviour of both police- 
man and prisoners causing much merriment. 

Oa the proposal of the chairman, three 
hearty cheers were given tor the King and 
Royal Family, which were followed by three 
more for the ladies of Ramieh and a very 
pleasant evening terminated at 10-0’clock with 
another three s for the chairman and 
the singing of the National Anthem. 

It was « pleasing tncidest to notice amongst 
the audience nine boys of the Blind Iudastrial 
Schodl who came onder the charge of Mr. 
Wood, the masager of the school. They folly 
enjoyed the entertainment and have testified 
their appreciation by sending a te 
of thanks, in. which Mr. Wood says? 
night, after fea, they. elected their dishes 
and be to'd all the other boys fo whom they 
were indebted for the good fare and then. 
called for three eheers for the ladies of Ramieh 
to which they: all ‘responded i in a very hearty 
manner. ~ 

Special thanks are dae to the captains of 
the 8.8. Seti, Menes, Mceris and Fabian, for © 
lending flags for decoration. 

The following was the programme : rong; 
“The Motor Car,” Mr. H. EB. C. Moss ; songs, 
“Qaick Work” and “I barst oat leaghing,"” 
Mr. D. Alleo ; song, ‘ Good-bye,” Miss Alder- 
son; vooal duet, “Whea the Wiad blows ia 
from the Sea”, Mra. W.R. Willianie and Miss 
Wiliams ; recitations, Mr. H. O. Smithers ; 

‘THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, _TvIsDay, JANUARY 30, ee 0 

js « 

(the gift of Mrs. Moss) and | ' 

| 
| 

The Sader Lite: Lame mg $F 
ESTABLISHED 1625, 
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£98,600,000 
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LOCAL BOARD roR HOYPT: 
&, BR, COOKSON, Bay +, Manager, Anglo Egyptian Bank, Limited, Csiro. a 

Mon, é. J DAVEY, Director ofthe tent 4é Générale des Sucrentys et de lp Rafinerie d'Ky y pte, Cairo 

‘B. A. HARBISON, Baq., 5g a an sn PO ay 
epee 

iead Office tor Egypt: Standard Bulldings. © 
_B, NATHAN & Co.. 

Ohiel Agents for dlemandria. — 
; A.V. THOMEON, | MS 

P \SSENGER LISTS. 

[Buglish 2 
Chaap rea enn) 

ARRIVALS. — 

Per 8.3. Hohenz silern, arrived ‘yestenday cert at oe (olowing rates nts on *. 
ag eaiins nuk Hente: - ' ‘OnOR oom 6 races 

lady Antoniadis, M and. Mrs. “ery i woes et a PT. 10. Pt. 16) 

Barneck, Me Dections, Mr. and Mrs. Jobn words ™ aa * 
Comba; Mr. and Mme. W. Caspari, Mr, and | a ‘Ja 2 alte. \.e ; 

Mme. de Cané Goodmann, - Mr. and Mra. Adeo. | 
Cooper and family, Mr. Crabb, Mr. G. Daven- 
port Powell, Dr. and Mme. Emile Bitrbecher, 
Mt. H. N Byres, Mr. Alber Frisch, Mirs Jonny. 
Falk, Mrs. H Forbes, Mies EB. B. Forbes, Vi- 
comte de Fontarce, Mr. A. Fagga, Mr, Marcel 
Fabre, Mirs B. Pox, Mile. Fromiet, Mr. Albert 
de Goldemidt Rothechild, Mr. Albert Herwede, 
“Mile. M. Hoebscher, Mme. Jolios Heimann, 
M. aod Mme. Gustave Hermans, Mile. 5. 
Hoghea Hallet, Mr. Emile Haubrock, Mr. Van 

| Honbroeck, Mr. Hunt, Mr, Bomanoel lectin. 
Mile. Hi. Iselin, Mr. and Mme. Jal, Jost, Mile.) . 
V. Koechlin, Mr, and Mme, Louis 
Mr. J. Kikgebory, Mra. B.A, Kingsbury, | Mr. 
W. Kempf,-M. Lemaire, Mag: Lesage, Mme. | | 
and Mile: Leverich, Mr. Vax Langendqnek,}~ 
Mr. George’ Macos,’ Mr: aud Mme.”Merkle.| | 
Imbach, Mr. B. - Mariotti, Col and. Mrs. 
Marray, D'rectenr Moeller, Mr. Mignot, Mr. | - 
Mair, Princes pur guage ye ) 

Mr. and Mme. Qostendorp,Juge) 
Mr. ela’ G. F. Piper, a 

‘Pleydell B | 

‘Tea addrein is counted. The: Path. nue DE ane oo 
must appear. on consecutive days for above La pu a 

rates to be obtained wr extra in-charged | 
mesic! 

Mre PHL Ryor, Mies Ryor Mr. and Mrs. I 
Reimbeld, M. L. de Rin, M. Riesco,M 
Miss Senla Captain Suermandt Misa ‘M. 
Suhr, Mi. Etonerd Stephen, » Mr. - Joseph 
Schmite, Mrs. 1.B:Steatns, Mr, W.A: Schreuder, 
Miss Marie Stoeck, De. and Miss Tory 

pois i Os, - Hadke. 
J Naa a vate 

song, “Fos All Eternity,” Mra. Bd. G. 0. Mioee, Mr. and Mme. } Pca : N 
violin solo, Nantical Airs, Mies Hewat ; songs, 
“Becansé’ and “To Anthea,” Mr. J, K. Clarke: 
\fon ; song, “Wher'ere you go.’ * Miss P.O: B. lesbaah, 
Mow; violin solo. Mr H. V.: Hall? song, 

The following wes the “onste” of “Black 
Jastice’” ~—Jastion Grabball, Mr. J. Walsh ; 
Peter Pipeclsy, K.C., Mr..@. Seiffart ; 

| Jackson, Mr. P. Dancans4n ; Prisoners, Me 
May, Cowan. Aspinall, and W orbreck. 

The list of contributors to the feast is as. 
follows : Mre. A , Mrs. Alderson, Mee. 

A.. Alderson. . Miga Alderson, Mrs. Douglas 
Allen, Mrs. Kenneth Aitken, Mra. and Miss 
Atkin, Mrs. John Atkin, Mrs, Archer, Mra, 
R. Lang Andersor, Mrs. Horace Bell, Mra.’ 
Birch, Mra. Marray Birch, Mrs. K.P. Birley, 
Mrs. Borchgreviok, Mre. A. R. Brown, Mis. | 
W. R. B. Brisove, Mrs. 8. H. Carver, Mrs. P. W. 
Carver, Mrs. Chataway, Mrs. J. K. Clarkson, 
Mrs. Crafton, Mre, H. Dicksor, Mrs. Gedge, 
Mre. M opherson Grart, Mes. Hase'den, Mrs. 
F. G. Haselden, Mrs. James Hewat, Mra. 
Kelham, Mra. Logav, Miss Manley, Mrs. RB. J. 
Moss, Mre. Peake, Mrs. Peel, Mrs. Parkinson, 
Mrs, Percival, Mrs. Pring’e, Mrs. ~Richmond, 
Mrs. Roffer, Mra J. A. Scott, Mra. Seced: 
Mr, Strickland, Mra. Swingleharet,.. Mra. 
Sandwith, Mra G. A. Williams, Mra. W. R. 
Williams, Mrs. James Watson, Mrs, Viasto, 
Mre. Van Horhe. 

———— 

ALEXANDRIA MUNICIPALITY. 

- The following is the programme of matters ‘de Bobichae, M. Franwits Hellwig, M. and 
meeting | “Mme Plircheim, M. Roeéufelder and servant; to be dealt with at the fo 

Vednesday | 
afternoon next : — 

1. Commanications diverses. 
2. Interpellation de M. Esooflier, aa sujet da 

Service Techn'qae. : 
8. Propoposition relative a le constraction 

d'un destracteur d’immondices. 
4. Disposition relative & \'aagmentation de | M. Waegli,-M. de Froon, 

la contribution des bouchers’ aa fonds de pré- | M. Hemmerstein and 

veyance des acimaax saisis & |’ Abattoir. 
6. Arrété relatif & la: malléinisation obli. 

gatoire. : 

6. Mise en -adjodication ‘de je fournitare de 
20,009 m.c. de dalles. 

7. Désignation da Comité & edjcindes 4 la | 
Dé'égation poar la nomination’ de I’ logénieur 
Electriciea et pour oplle da Déldgué sax Con- 
traventions. 

®, Excéden + enpelten endvent date de. 6 Thy Haws M11: Coney, 
i he Décembre lieutenent ind Mme de: Fan ln Délégation des 21 Hoventen, 12 

1905 et 9 Janvier 1906. ? 
§. Regions de Consité spéelsl, ideegl 

publique. 3 
10. Lattes de M. Zouro précisant ga propo 

sition relative &!a création d’an service poor 
le contréle des dépenses. - 
11. Désignation da Comité en_yée de la r6- 
vision des allooationa. 

JUST PUBLISHED 

“PRE INDICATEOR B6¥PTIEN 

a A4mninistrative end (ore merctiad Direetory, 
By Mr. Srapase PortasDt, . 

THE EDITION FOR i908 coutaine pra tofermeton 
which is absolutely 

Ais changes in we wansen of edbty id exmabers ct olan M. ‘Baciawe. Mr 0 8. Ja-obson and. 9 third ; 
have heen —— ne 
On ale at the lending Onire end pooksetiers. 

* Watson, Mrs. 8. P. Wotan, Mr. J 

* Darlacher, Mr. and Mrs. Leitz. bes gr rs |. 
~Arderson, ‘Me. sant Mrs, “Bown,” 

Po Jordan, Mies Covkine, Miss 7B : 
vit Storch, Mr. Stoefiler, Mr. Carmana, Mr. Latin, 

(@rablen, Mr. Deano,’ Mr. Biaahe' Mr. Byers, 

‘and two children, M. Gujdo Celotta, M. 

| Genet, Mime Galleno Natalina, M. and: Mme 

} 

‘Ool. Waener, Mme Obmanr, M. Leteoheim, 
M. Weinert, Dr, and Mile Schatz, M. Czetoy, | 

: | Rabel, Mr. and. Mra, A. de- Baldi DEE | vos 

de | Pranz Haber, M. Lief scbiiz - 

étude d’nn programme des travacx d’atilité | O.to Rohme,M.Mendelegha 

wetade, Miss Etta N. We 
Grange, Mr, ap oe 

r, aud Mrs, Lilley; Mead a 
nsec and Mrs. Aschrott, 

Mias Lilley, Miss E Renwick, Miss B 
ratty, 

Mr F. Layton, Mr. G. Raab, Mr. Pelacz, Mr. 
Azarmandi, Mr. Pg att 
Schweitaguebel, Mr.Mair, Mr. Hant, 

ORMAN | & Co.. for fancy food ee a 

“of all tt oats od 

27218-6 

Bom ore | 
Mr. Marictto, - "97919 62 

Per GS. Reine ny ga, arrived from: on} 
the 27th Janaary: M. et Mme Jiece, de NOLSH Maou MECHANICAL. 

ffys and family, M. Capsimali, M. Lerys,; M. 
esmats glou,M. and Mme Huger, M. Giorgia- 
di M. Vroutas ard 36 third oe 

, Per 8& Tebe-of ‘the Ficrio Rabattino 
asvived Sunday from . Genoa ‘and M 
M. Silvic Salvoni, Coantess Maria engin, 

@. 

HORTHAND-TYPEW RITING -Buglishman 
8: (28). exesilent reférences, and. sorne offive 

P. Bebell and son, M. Radolf Grietaner, . t 

Veo Bien: M. @. vit rev onan | : ‘ 
Berti, M. J. Rimender, ihc tao d 

- consihesta sl Rched f Commaren | 

i: A. Messnins, -M. ccd Mee Gales (eir| a 
Deville, M. -Cb, Christian, M. PF. Bess, M. 
‘Beison, M. Haid, Mme Figdor, M. Spitska, 
M. Saleh Kamel, M. ond Mme Watismihl, |M. 

Dr. Jehe, M. Mablirghass snd. comp.) M 
Wrede. M. Plats, M. Hatter, Mme~ Waich; 

M. Weig!, M. and Mme Gabrie’, M. Knil op, 
‘M. Bherl, Mme Richter, R. P. Ritcer, Mee | 
Kirchner, M. Asoo, Dr. Kiapie’, M an 

M. thos ps tei |tion. 
gomp;, R- P: Ilaria, CATRO SEASON FIXTURES. 

M. Atvjel, Count Schwannite, M. aba 
M. Baumann, Coant Cherinski, Mme tein, rs ~ it fm | At the 

‘Me: and Mrs. Johnston, M. Hobbi'z,*/Dr. | oe 
aaa Mrs. Sanat Coant Haha, : yr Mme for th the forthooming Gai | the assistance of experts 

Stet ‘Wolnesay uP and Tooretment, | : 

February. 
let Thoraday. Field om 
Bt Thureday.. vals Dew, 

- Lermme 

Riess, M. C. Lamm, M. J. Grow, Barony | 
| Nicslica, Mme Himmelbduer, Vi court 

Dr. Nicola, Baron Henry 

Race Mewting. |newest styles at. special: 

Sohne Mece Hoo. ly wajantnnrens terme: 

passengers. 

and Mme. Lederer, M. ND |. 
Holletecher, ‘M. M.-Rangl, M P. i 
M sa Mme. ronnie Be P. Btern, bang Fo 

Holwes, “M 

clase — 



Cireulaire H. de Vries et Boutigny 
ee eee 

NOTES BT CRITIQUES 

Caire, 29 janvier. 
A Londres, samedi pasad, le Coasolidé anglais 

a clétaré tnvarié & 90. L’ Uaifid « bvinad de 3 4 
104} In National Bubk o hanesd de jb 25 
L’ Agricole et ‘a Dsira sont restées inchangées 
49% et 174. 

A Paris, Vaction Crédit Foocier | a baassd de 
% franca B 8°4 et la Banqas d‘Athénes, aur 
laqaelle on troavera plas loin des renseign> 
ments, & gagné 2 monet a MA. . 

Notee marché des ‘alae a été, o@ matin, 

assez animé, avec tendance ferme. 
La National Bank a avaccé & 25 34-—19/16 

l’action ancieane et 34 13/16 ‘a noavelle. LA. 
gricole s'est maintenae & son conrs précéden’. 
La Cassa di Soonto «a monté & 206 l'sction an 
eienne ot 2 Ia noavelle. 

L’action Crédit Poncier s'est inscrite & 903. 
La Land Allotment « été cotée A 8 } l'action 
et 95 Ja part de fondatear. 

Besacoup de transactions en Exsax da Caire, 
dont ja part de capital a clitaré & 120 et la 

part de jouissance & 266.267 
Dans le groap¥ des Hotels, les Nangovich 

ont oléturd & 19, les Baeh'er & 41/8 et les 

Upper Egypt & 5 1/4. 
Parmi les petites valeurs, les Giymenopoalo 

ont 64 aetivement traitées entre 1 3/16 et 

7/37, los New. Egyptian 4 29 sh. ot les Salt 
ce Oe. 

*. 
Le mort de Sir Bivia Palmer a profondé. 

ment éma le monde fioancier égyptien, dont 
le gouversecr de ls National Bank 4tait, 
d’aillears, la personnalité la plas éminente, et 
dans leqael le regretté défant avait sa con- 
qoérir toates les sympathies. — 
Ce matin on signe de deail, la Bourse Khé 

EGYPTIAN TRUST & INVESTMENT 

M. Pericles Sea administratea 
de l Egyptian Trust aod Investment, Limited 
a 6té éla administrateur de l'Alexandria anc 
Ramleh Riuilway Company & l'assembiée an 
nuelle, tenue hier aux bureaux de la Com 
pageie ; nous apprenoas de plds qa’’ la suit 
dan atrangement le Baron de Kasel Bey, 
directear géaéral de l'Ezyptian Trast aad 
Investment Ltd, do‘t faire partie da conseil de 
Alexandria Tramway. Company. 

Ces nominations semblent confirmer les 
romeurs qai ont cirod!é ici oes temps dernier:, 
ramears d'aprés lesqoelles l'Egyptian Trast 
aod [avestmeg? Ltd. serait large neat intéressé 
dans | Alexandria Tramway Company. 

La vil'e ot sa banlieve se développent avec 
ane telle rapidité et dans de telles proportjons 
qe de nouvelles lignes ¢: d)} nonvesax em 
branchements seront évidemment néc weaires, 
oe qm entralcera ane augmeatation des recettes 
de la Compagnie. 

L’Egyptian Trast sad Investment, qai est 
propriéteire dane grande éteadae de. terrains 
& Ramleh ot dans la banliens, a bien jugé la 
sitaation et saisi l'occasion par les cheveax en 
s assarant ane importante participation & ane 

| @xt-eprise locale aussi prospére qae les Tram- 
ways d Ale xandrie. 

BULLSTIN D& LA BOURSB 
a ect Baetere es 

( Aujrerd beni & wid ot demic) 

La cote est sontenae, mais les transactions 
restent ‘imitées. Oa a teaité sarteat la Natic- 
nal Bank, !' Agricole, la Banqas. d Athdaes et 
la Salt and Soda. 

‘Law National savance & 25 27/32 ot la Ban 
| que d’ Athénes & 136, tandis qae |'action Crédit 
| Poncier fiéchit & 803, I'Obligation & 330 et |e 

Sa ee | ale 204 3/4 l’ancienne et & 302 
ne 

os la noovelle. 
‘De 1 7/62 le Teast monte &1 1/4 et l'Union 

A on qroire indian semana UAgricaltaral  Poneidre, valeur oublide depuis — temps, 
Bank se proposernit, aprés le paiement du oon- | de 5 9/16 a $ 11/16 & te suite de que'q ses 
pan, de faire ane nooveile émistion, oa bien de | ashate 

se Yaire avancer pat la National Bank dewx / 
-villions de lurres & an taax minime. 

& ls noavelle se confirmait, il y anrait lieo 
de « attendre & on mouvement sat cette valeur. i 

Nous apprenons de source sitoriade que le 
con eel d’administration de la Bang HAthe- | 
nea proposera & la prochaine assemblée génd 
tale le paiement d’an dividende de § dr. par | 
action (soit.fr. 5.10) poar le 2éme semestre de | 
Vexercice 1905. Avec les dr. 5, 60 fr. 4, payds 
& titre d’acompte pour le ler semestra, le divi-_ 
dende ann~el ressortira & fr. 9.10, o'eetddice 
plus de 7 % sar le coars actuel des actions. 

160,000 drachmes seront portées a la réserve 
statutaire, 47,000 & la réserve extraordinaire 
et 170,0.0 seront consscrées & l’amortissement 
dea crésnces doateases. 110.000 drachmes se- 
ront, ea outré, reportées & nouveaa pour |’ exer- 
cice 1906. 
En présence de ces résultats vraiment re- 
marquables, les actions dev 
a5; en admettant méme une capitalisation 
de 6 %, lear cours devrait étre de 150 francs. | 
Somme toute, les affaires de la Banque ont 

lair de marcher & me: veille. 
Ii faut, de plas, teair compte que la nouvelle 

Agence da Caire est appe'és & apporter an 
fort appoint & l’exercice 1906, ear cette sac- 
cursale a déj& obtena d’excellents résultats 
ae ne 
d@’ existence, 

«8 

I] est question d’ane convocation des action- 
naires de Egyptian Trust and Investment 

(Glymenopoalo). 
Le butde cette réunion serait d’obtenir ls 

transmission des poavoirs.de la Direction de | 
Londres & celle d’Alexandrie. 

*@¢ 

: Ona dQ remarquer qoe les parts de fonda- 
teur da Comptoir Pinsncier et Commercial 
d’ Alexandrie ont atteint depuis qxe!qaes jours 
le cours de £ 30. 
/ QO» affireme & ce propos A Alexandrie qe le 
(Comptott adrajt, en trois-mois ot demi d’ exer. 
cic Rev if, résiieé des bénéfices quis ‘élevoraient 
a plo de 6 7, da capital sostel. : 

Les coars da eoton | n ‘ont presque 1as sabi 
de changement avant-hier en Amérique Le 
di¢ponible et |'Octobre sont renseigné: invariés 

, B 11,70 et 10.55. Le Mai seals perda 2 points’ 
A £1.32. 

Les arrivages ont été de 13,000 balles contre 
19,000. 

Le matehé de Liverpool est resté également 
stationnaire. 

ici, le Mars a. ouvert, ce matin, 416 15/52 
' poor elétarer & 16 19/23. 

MM. H. de Vries et "Bosttong, age its * de 
change, .s9 chargent do Vexésation de tous 
ordre: de Boarse (valeurs et marchandises) cur 
lex marchés de Londres, Paris, Benxelles, Ac- 
vers, Liverpool et New York. La Cireulaire qo 
tidienne de la maison est envoyée sur demande 

La Markets benssent égriement 4 24 ot |s 
| Galt & Soda de 21/6 4 71/9, pendant q00 les 
Cotton Mills réactionnent & 5/9. 

Pairmi les valears bételiéres les Upper Egypt 
| Hotels montent & 5 1/4, an hacese de 1/16 sar 

le coars d’hier. 
La re ts de Is cote deuseue stationnaire et 

‘anne affaires appréciables. 
La téadance demeare indécise, mai il n'y 

pas d'apparence qae la cote se reléve sériease- 
ment avant la semaine prochaine. 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS 
ee 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 
ARRIVALS, 
Jan. 29, 

Cleopatra, Aust. s. Trieste and Brindisi, 
Austrian Lloyd. 

raient se capitaliser Possotti Brit. «. Cardiff, Barber & Son. 
, Dragon, Brit. yacht, Smyrna. 
—— aw. s. Marseilles and Naples, 

Santen ‘Ott. a Alexandretts snd Port Said, 
Emin Effendi. 

Jan. ‘30. 
Aust. s. Constantinople and Port-Said,, 

Austrian Lioyd. 
Antonio, Brit. «Cardiff, Barker & Co.’ 
Brabant, Be'g. s. Antwerp, Kalfaian. 
Niger, French s. Marapilies; Messageries. Mari- 

Jan. 29. 
Marie Reine, Greek s. Constantinople. 
Princesse Sophie, Grek s. Constantinople. 
Hangaria, Aast. s. Port-Said and Constadti- 

nople. 
Costantinos, Ott. «. Trebizonda, 
Pade, Ital. s. Sytia, with part of previoas cargo. 

DALEXANDRIE MUNICIPALITE 

AVIS 

La Moaiicipalité met en adjadication les 
travanox de dallage de diverses rae!les ‘da 
qaartier d Antoachi. 

Le cantionnement est fixé & LEB. 50. 
Le cahier des charges est déposé an Barean 

de ia Voirie on il peat 4tre consalté par les 
intéressés tous les jours de9 b. & midi, les 
jours férié+ exceptés. 

Les off-es devront étre adressées sous pli 
meheté & Monsieur lf Admicistratear de le 
Manicipalité avant le 13 février prooh sin, 

Biles pootrost également @tre dégdsées en 
séance de la Délé sation le méme jours 5 h. p.m 
; vere dev-a porter en oatre la men 
tion: “Soamis ion pour dallage de diverses 
con 

nents La cantiontement va le rega d'ane banque, 

FAYOUM LIGHT ae CO. 
ee 

d’aprés led. conditions da cahier des charges 
devra Ctre remis séparément a0 Service de ls 
Com ité Générale savant l'ouvertore des 

Etat comparatif des recettes és lignes de | offres et aa plas tard le 13 février prochain ’ 
la Payoum Light Rai’ways Co da il aa 2 | midi. 
jonvier et de celles effectuées darant le 

période correspondante en 1905. 
906 1505 Ei plas ow 1906 

LE Ml. LE Mil. LE -Mill. 
579. 669 «586792. 49 | BT 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL, 
(CAIRO. 

WOTED For ite 4 ont puramne. 

Boscia! terme for & 

' Tonte offre qai ne remplit pas les condi 
1008 oi deseas sera écartée. 

L Administrateur, . 
(Signé) W. P. CuarawarT. 

Aleanedeig le 25 Janvier 1906. 27225-21 

Beck & Co's” Pitsener ese 
Ovtainabte iar ieee tobe fim 

IN CAIRO, ALMEANDEIA ann — euDaN. 
nF MoM 

Ll, Ree Miden, 
y Sele Agent, 

Avetandria. 

THE EGYPTIAN GaZ&@rTR, TUESDAY, San UABY 20. 

as ta o¢ jonr, & Min st-el-Bassa’, 

tal. 1619/82 & —/— ; nt 
16 7/16 & —/—. Dans I 
haut pour mars 16 19/374 —/—; 
as mars 16 17/33 & —/—. 

ible : 8 6’ 16 
Pat. jan. : ape 

américain : Futars mai- 
jain : 6.04, "owen goon : 6.71 
New-York : ‘oot. aunér. : Fatars : _ 11.35 

eet: 18S 
N.B. ~A Pesebint da Guu rban Steam ily 

aura cessation d'affaires le tandi 5 fév. 19°'6. 
Grains de caton. — Récolte artasile ;~— 

Marché inactif et cours sans. ch t. 
Dans la matinée prix plas haat pour avril 

P.T. 7025/49 & fot lus bas pour avril ° 
PT. 70 40% —/\—. Dans | idi, — 
prix plas haat pour’ avril PT. TO 6/40 & = 
—-/—} plas bes pour avril ‘P.T..70 .-/-—~& -' ma me, 

NB. Reports edgar. a ee 
—Réooite actaelle Marché nal’ -_——_— 
Alexandria, le 29 janvier 1906 ae 

COTONS a a 
fies des arrivages 

copie dela déptche 1904 Jooga’d oe joa 
OB | ALEXANDRIA GEWERAL PRODUCE 

ASBOCLA TIO“ 
tl 

LIVERPOOL COTTON ASSOCIATION 

» (Cants pratiqnde hier soir 3 6h. p.m. a la) 

- 

on 6 19/32 Ural Mars 
« 6 25,32 

» 16 27/32 be Jaillet 
» 14 :18/16 » . Nevembre 

Marobé steady ey eli 

(Cours oléture A’ biee suis 6h. p.m. henchan es 
I’ Association ri» * 

& la Bourse Ghédiviele 
Tal. 16 17/32 Lévrsison Mara 

, 16 11/16 Re ai 
» 16 3/4 - Juillet . 

» 14 3/4  & Novembre 
Marché quiet - 

(Cours pratiqaés os jonr & la Decne Khdd- 
ale a Gh 454m.) 

Ta), 16 17/39 Tavraison 
, 6939/9 4 A “ 

4 rm eb 8 pat 

‘Lompon' STOOK mxouaNas. = 

THLEGRAMME HAVAS. 

- BOURSE do 29 j savior 1908 

STO KS AN D SHARES cantare, 96,912 ie . s deiey a ae 

ing Prices, 19,30 p. pratiqaée oe jour la ‘Bourse Khidi | rte ; “es ee gaat eer pant 1 | 
” "” » ow — 32 he . Soares 9. os —_ - : 

Pos. 436 — National Bank of Greece a be ¥) bre ~ $4% Bonds. 93 - vi == ae 

ne “& Orédit’ Poncier eypies 860 annie: Saal or Ge... =] ee 
414 : psc ; : at Mee 

ties 19/85 Agent. Bonk of aah den | Clonee a Wen sah Lk ce Ne 
» oe a at os hs, x 
fin 136 — Baik of Athens”. — | MARCHE OR MLNET ALBUS | ~ > = Th Hy 

7 t 75 ooo D ; : . fons Seo 

c 22 oe of Abyaise yee Dur So ce ae =F 7 
os. 204 9 Cassa di Gooato ...° ... 202 30 janvier 196 —(11b.55 a.m.) pean — 108 — , 106 — | 

FINANCIAL, LAND and TRUST. Delta Pre’ wn DS eee 
Pes. 970 - Agric. &ladast. d'Bgypte 520 C tome — Oidture du marché du 29 par gc Deferred. ... = .10:-—", De 
ages a 1020 | Marché actif, § de hsusse he pe oe 
GE 35 - BeheraCowpany . ... £ 54 . ian Estates — ee 
Me A erat Lange cf Ravot  —- | pais, Pally Baie, Grod Pais, Pally Good | Revpt Invest. & Agmey —§ » —8 | 
» 4 te Comptoir Pin, ‘oe 234 pelt eh Geen: Q siden Egypt. Trost & lavest.... — dy . BED 
» 7 gy Daira Saanich Soc. Nile “103. Sa OTS-ROTeTS Bt Henge |. 2 i he Y we oe » 1 5/38 Bgypt. lovest. & Ageocy Pair, dood’ Pair, , Set Se Sty Good Bayptivs Mevieta Lb ow : 
el » Teast & Invest — | Paleet Rgyptian Mins — fd 
ts pg rT) Land Trast Seed | tion Lid 8/9 _ ” 9/8 oe 

ar : Gee Pally Good Pir, Good, Bet bd» heave Reyptien Gudao Mins 1}. es gs 'e 
rT) » | te " B states Company 6 IANBOVION s¢ eee eke o. : 

" Os is en yptinn Thee — |} Pally Good Pair; Good, Beten : § de hsasse ‘Patiea. ek. 
. § 9/32 Udeeives & Rarales oe pap eae gy og Iadésis nom . 
a Den a Extate Company 4} : je de Ge: jour se obiffrent Khedivial Mail 8.3 a 1) wee? 
. COMMERCUAL and INDUSTRIAL. "oan! ‘sontes mafme jour l'snré: Lend Bank of Egypt .. 8 — .. = a eg 7 
ss 24 — Boares Kis = ae Rak | Ree eh BG ee ee a BS evan oho he 
le it — Gamage = aed ee "Chile Velde oe a 11 — Growa Brewery beak Qualls sende.—Cond. Behe P.T. — b— Salt &foda otk. —& 
” vee Egypte... vee 20 = 8 , Waal Gad 7 pon Red ry po 

Lat. — |} Ey. Syianing & Weaving 24 q faliy pa — wie x Bie ee 

= i? — Heotinn Otion ila — a on hme Sede 
. ars acveten ya ay we ec Seidi Cond. Babs ert ‘ 48 Twn |} cone Bep. iF om 
» 19 91/32 Naagovioh Hotels, ... 164) gy ogg Uaioa Pao be d'Baypte 79. 6 Te 
. re “Ghee ae ie ‘Diapoat —_" } ae Ree "4 

— Semmens : | , PO vane See ee : a | 

oa. a4 —, Bacreries fiinerie... — Maia —Porme | ae S aaehen | ge . 

Lat 6 ik hecicbaahia’ Wes a a ———s= 000 85 ae ae serra, n : has eee ‘a » Cea, 
» 4p Khod vist Mell $3. Co. ans - oa jet, 1908 on seme ‘ee = oe ss pase eke 
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‘THE “EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, TURSDAY JANUARY 80, 1906 Le eS 

HOTEL, DUNIG we ag ie a ae PTE POST CARDS. 
een Vade cole, for the Homeward Bound. . . gaewee 

Near the Bazaars. fs the mast “artistie= collection. to be found 
Firet cine -- Restaurant, Pi : | Aen | | in 

a eee aera ate Seg ee ees | Se corenimnineiidaaes a nian . ; mn * ; * 

a 0 OL R rT § i T OR s. a. “~ depends a upon the month in They are as follows :— The steamers, of the P. & O. North German The most expensive but quickest through | “mails from the eee liner arrived — from Which you leave pt, for Cairo in January ‘The long sea routes—from Port Said or Lloyd, Orient- and- Messageties Maritimes Continental ‘routes are. by P. & O. Brindisi Bombay... ~ 
may be a little warmer than the Riviera, and Alexandria to Plymonr th, Southampton, London are the largest. The Anchor, British India, express from Port Sajid, and: the Austrian | These il but const table ships ee) 

fhe Egyptian Gazette has much pleasure | possibly not so warw as Sicily, bat in March | or Liverpool~-occupy. abo t 14 days. The and Bibby Liz re al xcellent, and their Lioyd Trieste-Vienna express frour A dn 
i prose ating to its subseribers the accompany- it will be warmer than Rome, and more sok-| heat — dat u y y Lines are also e i rs exp ur Alexandria. nemneaie powerful engines, aid. attain » 

and are largely patroniged by travellers jards heavy la it must be borne very bi té of speed. ‘ ng | desc np ition of some of the et eee | a Warm than may other places 1 in Europe Port Said or Alexandria to Brindisi’ 3 days to Egypt. in — that very hit ugg e is allowed | : Malis ia” " having ten omy rit the 

~ontes bY which they - pi psa 8. | Many people leave Hey pt far too hay | inthe Alexandria to Messina... oS As regards the .train journeys from Cairo, free on’ the railways of Europe, ab there are ¢ the . British gH froth senight Mea 
(reat care has been — — wortesg fear, fox ax arule the weather in April and Port Saidor Alaxandris to Marssilles Sy the shortest is that to Ajexandria, without several good and responsible forwardi agents isi, If you are goi accurately ald copeise y eo" aa 1Die, Pre td “t is perfect. The ‘warmest place to go to Alexandria toVenice and Trieste... Le change ( 3 hours ). That te Port Said, can now ‘in Egypt w o undertake at a fixed c wae “Bagland » will find g: tage train aa at «ili be found _— _— of t v8 are rag it On leaving Egypt is Sicily. Alexandria to Naples . i | we made without change | ih 44 hours. deliver se th to any address in Euro * Brindisi which will take ‘ou to Calais ae 
with ditheulty. : th ¢ ga 6 sidered. Te Some will want to take into consideration Port Said to Genos. .. S The least expensive way, to Englandis by ‘The quickest manner of getti to. Rei changing. It has com errangeatants for 
toate ate sere ' — ‘set a ere hm rt , the number of days to be s mene atsea,andwe Port Said to Naples 4 s the Moss, Papayanvi, Prince, and Westcott from Port. Baid is undoubtedly by the fast sleeping and eating on board, and-' you 
begin with there 1 r a ves Deane = : he . therefore subjoin a list s owing the time oc Alexandria to Constantinople 4 lines of steamers from Alexandria ta Liverpool. Mail Steamers. ‘Osiris’ and “Isis” to Brindisi. arrive in London on the sp from — 
berween Egypt ane : @ various points at which eupied on each of the various routea ketween Alexawiria to Pireus 2.,,  -TheGerman-Levant line has also good steamers Ong of these leaves Port Said every week, as Port Said. 
you may arrive in Burope Egypt and the Continent of sels Port Said to Gibraltar.. ro from Alexandria to Hamburg. ,800R as possible after receiving the Indian pe. 

: TES Be Goure. Nee HOTELS EN ROUTE. HOTELS EN ROUTE. COD a ae Se 

SYRACUSE sYr vaenies ake and ‘ ‘VENICE : 

RAN D HOTE L The direct reute to Sicily is by the Florio GRAND HOTE VILLA POLITI. The ITALIAN LAKES. i IDO (VENICE) From Venice or Lido, 
ve Robattino Co.’s steamers which leave Alex-| NEW Y HNLASGRD and thoroughiy refurnshed Elecite ESE “x el. Ounsatre LIDO searmina wipouthol C | andria weekly for MESSINA, were one takes | Meht Sroughout. control Heating i ever, roam. Beautiful VENICE is & 5 hours sain ea LED gerrnnparse Feererere. 3 Wxpress between the Station ead 
, PIAZZA MAZZINI, SYRACUSE (Bieily). “(train ty TAORMINA, one of the most charin. | "conc 1 daily. New Progriace Firet Cimee. = Milan, and ove of the a een i shots | Sameer ae "ae mene fanpereai 

First Hotel in the Town. ing and popular places on the ishund. Giardind | sete Grands Bretagne —— pote ' EVERY MODERN C COMPORT. imaginable to pass a quiet stay. The total AGN! LIDO — VERICE. ts Coa is ret seer: at which to alight, and the drive | rama ease _ | Leree Terrace on the Grand Canel. absence of vehicular trathe strikes one as very Headline pares ir tas ‘Preqoesad by" She bh, : 
bs pormegnei up to Tearmina is most’ delightful, occupying CATANIA (Sicily), italy ~~ ROYAL HOTEL gs po h 7 . | L weet ing orse, cart, carriage or bicycle is 

Hotel’ about one poor. In. and around the tnd | GRAND HOTEL.BRISTOL, Catania. DANIEL: nan ae Meek te tee ee ates much to interest the visitor. The theatre is of | , . u | Hd wneey | turn. The,approach to Venice from 100 roous ® 
Greek origm, but restored under the Romians. | Fir-t-C as: ‘Hoone. Fall south, fine view ‘of , TUROT-CLLSS TOPNS. me ine Pirst-Oinss Hoose. 3 a Sitailled (Abe Finest and Mosithies par of tmeTowa: | 0 Adriatic i unlike that of any other sea- | @ 3 . 

or Bel Gees Bestagns CATANIA is the starting place forthe asoent | Mv. Biv “Warmest alimate in Baily. “Shs '* on Powe met Matai srs of tore’ pore, "The town actms 00. bo. rd bead wa erie Proprietor Hotel ret | ali is a fine . The Swis Management. eva" _ Aphrodite; born of the oe ee ~ riage 
iene Ee Catania. Greek, Roman, and Saracenic remains that ake s anda a8" orig “bat fret the = Siar age . Wom 

’ 3 mosquitos. Very : * , : |arefoond all over the island, arean endles|——~—S*=C“‘—:‘CSCiCERE VOCS “ie: bere | b the 

Grand Hotel San Domenico. ssm=,¢ pow stusctaesowmn” OR PRagcK. HOTEL BRITANNIA. iS" sicet tan’ 
history, Having been a Greek Fivat Ci@ms Hote! in the Dest pesitien with werden rc lane, : ' m out of the 

FIRST CLASS ENCLISM FAMILY HOTEL with Garden, Terraces, a. © was designed by Demosthenes i in | Fi t Clase. OD ly Hotel th Paleruo with Central | en the @rond Cane). itage 

Heating Apparates throughout. E'ectric ie ae ng northwards from Milan 
Lawa Teovis, Winter Garden. 25 Beds, Heating. Ancient | B.C. Prot pc tang» the Romans in 3.¢. 212, HOTEL MILAN. BRISTOL. ’ vege 
historical convent, situated im the Ghest an@ most select part | 'when Archimedes was slain—his tomb is to be Litt. Winter argo 100 Roome, ni all bas SU aienain eee eticcntoe hl ar Wy beautiful Tealien lakes. 

alles un ciciuniie Pematen. ote pry _seen. The cathedral was once an ancient pagan | """"7 _ ei Sane piiammnan Wie Ga kk chee li 
agate 3 Luis r | temple. PALERMO, with shows 300,000 | iste 

| inhabitants, is capital of the Island, and ALGHERS 
enjoys s delightful climate. Much of interest | : Hotel Continental et d'Orient. | ie to te im this fine city. The Palazso| @RAND HOTEL ST. GEORGE. Mestaghe Superior, Pint-diess Matel, Splentil aeuninn. | 
| Reale is of Saracenic origin and close to it the | Mestech 3 Peart’ | | Fall South. Dene caretiet Canton. Tennis Court, Pail sised | 
| chase of 5. Giwannia degli Bremiti with its | ostaphe Saperior. Piper-Chsse in wr a siginah. Guan ae Re | 

ne vloisters. The Cathedral, Moseum, | | Te: pee Hotel de Laxe. . Printed Tartile sont on application Lats. apeens a 

Villa Giulia and Royal Park | 
“are nee worth a visit. | NAPLES 

CENTRAL ITALY. ‘SANTA LUCIA LUcIA Hoven. Grand Hotel du Vesuve.”: Prleses on Lake fa 
ke ia. soins | FIRST CLASS. Sass n. three-quarter hoor, 
Be steamers German very Modern Comfort. ; — rage: 

‘Moya ath penal Med end Heating. Private Saths. Etc. , a 
being only 3 lage Naples, wsety 4 ! 

; . e » > ; .- es } TNO, 
" | being 3 da . ; - oy ae 

; : hoe ae — in 1 hours from ' = olini’s “ait %e) = | es: NS 

ey | "Palermo by obattine Co.'s steam Pr | , eB egcribod a8 MA. 
GRAND HOTEL. be yyy «4 ogy NOP ast word of modern Nate! bed 

Eu BATHROOMS. - Unrivalled position. Firet Class. . | Naplesor leave it grote 50’ | 

- some of ite el TRAL STRAM BBATIWNG. has Tau eeaeen | on it bay—C sete . FINEST View. IN THE WORLD .. um 
Fane Degnery seeereee. tntne hat taker you to Sereno (7 * 

Haverk & Dorrrwrs, Propre.- Sn de to is a) il take 700 on 

Mi i's train Youre of en 

FLORENCE [bet tre hours. All. who can will devote at : rail from 

THE GRAN D HOTEL. ‘= iron gine on gy ee 4 ae Private Bathrooms. ‘ong. 4 18 
Uservacusp Posrrtom. and portions of the City, | A | cantante etna dima “ee : Lake , has a 

ee a CENTRAL HEATING IN EVERY moon. ji inst tulle as cose mnie reer 
STRICTLY FIRST CLAS%. ar the Eternal Cit uate 

oye tie nag felage $e 8, 1 E Se gry or yd eo are the town,is worth a visit, as repairs tow . . 

G]HOTEL DE LA VILLE, Pome iaatna gets 
orm aE .orenod’ Grand'Hatel du Quirinal. | ee acct toe aie ar eh 

we, | Highly reputed and faskionab's First-class Hotel, sitmated on | 'U'® snow-clad Alps. 
Steamheating. te Win Meskmale (the Ae seat o ened tea higher | In and reli the town the 

ae Ba fall soath. Magnifi ent new hell, =e ela says | chessning, and the excursions to be 
a T heHotel Baglioni. eo Sig fF ntl 

EVERY MODERN AN COMFORT. foots whale the local promenades and excur- 
BRANCH HOUSE: HOTEL D'ITALIE, BOLOGNA. sions should not be omitted. The Cascine is 

: ' ‘the most attractive and fashionable enade | 

ig F 

Lt ie 
Electric Light Throughout. ments wi ne aoe boat, rail, ete., are ¥ a hr 

2 ANE, | ig Fieamen phils the Vasle de Galt, cue a | Ae beee lee int eee 
Hotel PAOLI Fou souru. | % ks in Europe, opened ss your | LIFT Branch Houses: exoursions, those to the Rigi, Pilatus, Burgen- | 

. > | ago, goes winding vp throogh the _ Hct’ Méditerenée, Peat. PalacesHétel, Milan. “he Gras | stock and Sonnenberg a vient | 
LUNGARNO DELLA ZECGA. distance of four miles. The mogt delightful Winter Garden. | gel, Lugeno! The Mites +t Bu gemsock: ear Lenn | each. Other excursions on the 

‘Beautiful view of the surrounding hills. excursion oiitside Florence is that te Vallom- | ace : Hote! “tan-erborn, near Lnoemne. Palace Hotel in Legarne, to | : | 
| brosa, with its Monastery 3,300 feet above the | 

* FirstelassHotel with Every Modern Comfort, | sea. level. This is made frrst by ordinary train | 
. . from Florence to St. Hilera, thence b 

Gobbo’s Florence - Washington Hotel. | wheel railway to Saltino. The ascent or AVOY HOTEL, F lorence. tarts Hotel et Pension Titlis.. ee eee Wah pose on_ the , . 4 ‘ 3,400 FEET. AbOVE Tue | most-beautiful part of the I i 
Firw-class Famity Hotel, situsted full ecuth, on the test part groves © oaks takes an our, an most | if nse S| | anenieadinil magnificent views lake “f 

ot the Lang’ Amo, striking panoramas are unfolded to view. The Only. Ho | Fx pthorme<. yur bso ate inh vali tbe middie of | mountain . Along the Lake “7 , 
House iately renovated. PISi is sacked ties lees | expressely built for an Hotel. ; dy ea Large iting Booms. Litt, | fc ce scenery Fi : 

mente, Lift, Electric Light gill about 2 at re eave isa fine Cathedral :  eomade manos oderate charges. Cook's Tickeis takes. Open from it-Me | Agrntrasee _ ; ue 
0. Gopne, Proprister." and the Leaning Tower. A stay of at least one | Proprietors. — ~ to let Optober, > | | A’ delightful excursion from 

nid i 6. in o . and Helo Reema — 

calor tha view boas bs wuest, | GRAND HOTEL ROYAL. . otel ot Ru ~ the view the Campanile at seh +. | Gale gee cixst Cees Hydrepetio Meblichment, with 4 and from Stansstad it is ent 3 1. hoor and 
HOTEL LONDRES, VIAREGGIO. . One of the most delightful Roome, Central Sein te eaten Light te al 40 min. by Electric Railway, with 

GRAND HOTEL et ; HOTEL DB LOKDRE : places onthe Italian Riviera near Pisa andon + | - . GRANDE BRETAGNE: Bee Fy wt me pote egg) nygank. coding tstae men | soenery en ronte.-The ascent ot Tih . Re a ote 
er ae od wrt tte Leet > the main line from Rome to Genoa. It is a  LUNGARNO, ACCIAOLI. to fi the. jokes fate ee eat "haaes| made from here, pagel iincina. 
every Room epecin during Winte . The Grand very convenient. half-way house between Bayt FIRST CLASS, OPEN ALL THE YEAR | So Sen? or Mycropathio, Mechanical, and Ble | the Alps is: grand ; unis tae = RAUBLICK, _ 

Se er and England, and where living is reasonable | CHIOSTRI, Prope. . _ | ,, For Brotyectue and Tarif, spply 16 the Proprietor of | Hosa to dhe Black - Fatt, Sys from the =En ne with Private Be Bt 
eT ee le | cd air and surroundings exceptionally | | a Eee BD. OATSANI. —_ the apie a ' — 'y Modern Com 

italian Riviera, VIAREGGIO d. : _ THUN (hake of Thun). _—INTER. | - propridia? 

On the Expree Route to Genos Dotel Rew "| HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE. faeces sae e 
PENSION SHELLEY. NORTHERN ITALY COMFORTABLE FIRST CLASS HOUSE, . 

Cot oe ed che heh male ue | | All Modern Comforts. 
vomfortable & hv me-like. Highly recom FNOA (La Superba).-—The most | 

Lessons in painting byan Bxbibitorat theSalon. Piri rte a peevestiog , in Italy, with | | Eleetrie Light and Central Heating. | 

the record of having one of the lowest. 

Beeutiful New Hotel. og| teenie in fine walks and’ 

| 
GENGA death av of European cities and a ALASSIO © 

BRISTOL BC HOTEL. | cor ge smenbie cenpemtane-sege in in A Quiet ano LOVELY WINTER RESORT. 
winter eliciously coo 

CENTRAL HOTEL. — mountains and the Mediliesaneea | | THE Feo my MOTEL, ,MLASSIO. | cn. 
~ a view, 
tte | The pateinschel hhomsd of Italy's. most an-' caiienees tenets mataaltgl Let 
EDEN N PALACE 1 HOTEL. eient nobility, whose palaces, gardens, and ,™ tener Bovce Guia win pero mand teen. | 

famous collections. of freacoes, and | Perfect Ga Extensive Garden. soto Garage. ed 
GRAND HO HOTEL “DE E GENES. paintin see 0 coetais Galata te thousands |. 4 es Sees =<? i! 

rapes +B. O. Bamaas. of traveilers who annually sojourn in Genoa. | pt te iene ‘edaals Gh een Yenion) | 
GRAND AND HOTEL ISOTTA. Then there are the superbly decorated — ex 

a, Cen © al church tain ite & . . 3 | a HOTEL DE ee, Se i cae and the | THE SALISBURY HOTEL. | Bann eri ‘penne sive se 
Proprietor; Faspeatoo Frosomt. . ' pa v 

aOrst MILAN. Serf oo ~— oo | ast nemo ‘Fiswat poate te Haoaio. So. or to et scm | le 

_@RAND Ht 1D HOTEL eave. | i Sen Milan in matter of onl CET pa Oe tae Ee eee oe: a wire 
& Frosort. . ‘ al 2 } f ~.. 

5 HOTEL SMITH. | MILAN ins good cate for Norton Italy | Propristors aod Managers | Mr. sid Mrs Jom Comesers. | HOTEL aL. o. 

- ‘HOTFL DE LA VILLE. Colheied & Se principal attests, with ite, = eennnnns / : | ote ANC | ? ndow. of | Bo DE , __Prverenane: Wasrawn 8 Onerentg: TE bible. The bite anediows the History of | | GRAND HOTEL DES TERMES. co 
SALSOMAGGI/ORE | mental cemetery are also worth a visit. | beat ae ighewt part ot a dic ee we ees cae 

HOTEL CENTRAL BAGNI. Between Bo and Milan and only an | mow rie eee ee et canton 00 Berra 7 > a ——s Ti oor 

The poet reventiy Feit Hotel im and on a pet half Milan is SALSOMAG. | Kise rie Tighe aap may BoA Seisomag gre, “ : whith no expense has heen spared to render itcomplet ly ep GIO a slate resort on account io: eons gee. 
dew ae peyardé byyiene «nd comf rt. be Hotel = directly 

charges. oppetet + ib 1 the Sew Mate ‘ng Eeteabliahment by « covered of its Pension ratee 
- Penmaes. n-hovr you are at . 

ties ‘barges Mote ate. Steam Heating. i a bale ™ ANIZ & PYIVTER, Bs | } ational, Lucerne ; re prospectus and m rtieulars app y. te the Manager. Scene I . ) 
Telegraphic prone t Rabo ALOOMAGGIORE. . ay ’ Carton Hotel, London ; Riu eel, Paris. 

ENGLEBERG (1,019 Metres above Sea), SWITZERLAND. 
| MOUNTAIN, AIR CU e. 

HOVER VIiGVORIA.. ~ Hug. | 
Me ALSREN HIG. Pednwiatns and Masiaces. 
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EXPORT MANIFESTS. 
> 

For MALTA and MANCHESTER, by th 
8.8. Creole Princes, sailed on the 25th Jan. 

H. Bindernage!, 500 bales cotton 
E. Mallison & Co., 200 _,, 6 
F.C. Baines & Co., 6 . is 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 1,207 ,, ss 
Moarsi Bros., 100, os 
Schmid & Co., 100 Ty ei rv) 

Choremi, Benachi & Co., .395 ,, 1 

Peel-& Co., 2,135 ,, - 

4,663 bales cotton 
M. lL. Carasso, 1 case cigarettes 
A. Livanos, ae 

Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 250 tens cotton seed 

Fix & David, 9 , 's 

Por MESSINA. and GBNOA, by the 3.5. 
Memfi, sailed on the 25th Jan. : 

| fs FOR VARIOUS PORTS 
G. Brach, 350 bags rice (Tripoli) 
Pital & Letioo, 109 cages tomatoes (Napoli) 
R. Delia, 100 cages tomatoes t 
Various, 6 packages sundries 

FOR GENOA 
Various, 3 packages sundries 
J. Planta & Co., 318 bales cotton 
Choremi, Benachi & Oc, -60 ,, a 
R. & Odi 60 |, : 
Mohr & cs ew. |, 
EB. Mallison & Co., | i 
W. Trapp & Co., 32 - 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 6 ,, ev 

656 bales cotton 

REUTERS TELEGRAMS 
CLOSIN@ BEPORTS 

.. Laveapoon, Janoary 29, 12.50 p.m. 
ee cae Dales 19,000 

Sa art 
beret “ally geod sir, ‘delive 

“ : 16/64 

€ rs 15/84 
at bovee fair ti pe 3 @) . e 13/16 

a _ : “f oe 
a oe as sin 6/16 

ptian beans (new —_ 

Arrivals from Egypt. oe 3,433 bales 
of cotton 

Naw- Yous, Janaary 29. 

eke Rak tee Soe tures Dink ae 

te - "(March eae 
- : oon ae: tae 
- . Sc en oe A 

New Onteans, Janoary 29 
Cotton Spot 1 ct ns. ne O/B 

. Pateres March ... ... ... 11.28 
o MY ca a (TE 

: iavaaboot, Jaoaary 29> 
Amarican faturas (Pebraary- a 6% 

Lowpos, Janaary 29 
Bar Silver (peron ds 1 - 80 4/16 
Felons dieverad (A sna bill ee! a 
Consols (FP. bras ada » — 

ee = 2» Be a 91 
Kio Tinto. si 66 
New Dai... — Pa ae 4 

Seed teak of Rage a ‘4 
Rend Mins New . . _ |. 7 
Chartersds of 8. aie idle ee j 
Nile Valley Goid . New .... re 

BOSE aie ni premiam 
Delia Light (Bearer 11 

ct — ee oman. Na. ok} 
Taian Bante 4 % jk tae on 108 
Greek a 53 
rect a at ae as 40 

pt oot. send t Hail (Jan) 6 iisetene 
ig Oy Lee Loree ) — si 

Paam, January 29 

Gesdle Deacter faerpilée — a 
Comptoir National d’Ksoompte a f : a q 

pueayepeye 
Hy 

Pare 

» orm Aslan 
Baweasrss = Poundry Coke 

oar oRe 

RESUME 

DE LA 

SITUATION COTONNIBRE 
ao 26 janvier 

AMERIQUE: 1906 
Balles | 

Recettes aux ) 
Semaine Papen 110,000 

Reo. da ler. Sept. 5,612,000 
Bxport. Angleterre 

“n° eon 60,000 

Export. Angleterre 
da ler Sept. ... 1,875,000 

Export. Continent : 
Semaine ... «.. 80,000 

| Export. Continent 
da ler Sept. ... 2,137,000 

Pris par la filatare 
Etate Unis. ... 2,560,000 

Stook ports... ... 920,000 
lasight Semaine... 140,000 
— da I Sept. 7,763,000 
Consom. Mondiale 

Amér. Semaine. 319,000 
Consom. Mondiale 

Amér. da 1 Sept. 5,536,000 
Vis. sapply ameér. 3,822,000 

| Aljen, Alderson & Coa. 
1905 

Balles 

172,000 
6,556,000 

66,000 

2,445,000 

108,000 

2,517, 

8,541, 

000 

000 

247,000 

5,701, 
3,619, 

Vis. sapply général 4,487,000 4,103,000 

000 
000 

GENERAL 
LIVERPOOL : 1906 1905 

-_Ballee Ballas 
Ventes Semaine 70,000 59,000 

Forwarded -.. 85,000 68,000 
Importation... 80,000 $2,000 
Exportation... 17,000 —- 15,000 
aay eee 1,140,000 940,000 

Flottant. . .. 230,000 256,000 

EGYPTIEN 
1906 . 1906 

q Balles Bailes 
Ventes Semaine... 8,000 1,600 
Forwarded .. 14,000 8,700 
Importation... ... 17,000 11,300 
Exportation... 4,000 120 
ee os ab a 46,000 51,000 
Wes ie ts 21,000 29,000 

) da mois de février 1905 
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